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Rabbi }arc Tanenbaum
American Jewish Committee
165 East 56 Street
New York 22, New York
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Dear Marc :
As a result ·of many discussions with Father Houtart during recent months,
and since the termination of the Council, he submitted to me a few days
ago the project for a study of Catholic teaching material . The text of
this study and my memorandum about it are enclosed herewith.
I don't have to tell you about Father Houtart and the work he has been
doing in the past. I should like to urge you, ~owever, to take up this
matter .immediately for discussion with John, Si~on Segal and others who
might be interested in it, so that a decision can be reached within the ·
shortest possible time. The reason for the .urgency is that Father Houtart
and his colleagues are eager to start working on the project during this
academic ~e:irm, and they are only waiting for our approval.
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I should like to add that as a result of the many conversations I had
with Father Houtart in Rome, Paris and ' Louvain, ·ram fully confident
that this project ·would be a most. constructive effort in the process of
implementing the declaration. Furthermore, the nature of the project is
such t hat its use would not be limited to one area. bu t be helpful to
academic institutions in many other countries~
I should very much appreciate having your own : reac.t ions to the projec,t.
With warm r egards,
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Sincerely.
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~linifuU"Bil\? of ~Dire ~anu
~otn ~amt, ~nbiaua

March 19 th. 1966
Reverend and dear Rabbi Tanenbaum,
\

I should be very happy if you could come to lu..ncheon in my apartment

The Scrollery,
313 North W:i. lliam Street,

South . Bend
on Thursday 24 th. after the morning session of the confeTence .
that Rabbi Heschel and Abbot Butler will be able to come.

I am hoping

1iie have no kosher restaurant in South Bend but there is a kosher caterer
and I can arrange for him to deliver a menu at my apartment.
I am Assistant Professor in Theology at Notre Dame and am Yriti.ng on the
Jewish background of the New Testament. I have been greatly helped by
Jewish scholars especially Prof. D. Daube.
Yours sincerely,

. ~(.;:>?~

( J. Hass ·./~{{a" Ford, Dr)
/}-

.,

The text of an address to be delivered at
the 21st annual national. convention of the
catholic Theological Society of America in
the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. Providence,

Bhode laland on 'l'huraday, June 23, 1966.
TITLE;

Auther:

Rev. Edward s. Flannery

Co-Panelist a
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'l'he Church, the Synagogue, and t:be Ecumenical Movement

The position 0£ Judaism in the ecumenical movement is controverted amonq both Christiana and Jewa.

There i• a Christian

opinion which would restrict the term •ecumenical• to strictly inter•
Christian encounters which seek Chriatian unity, and another which
would include in its scope every rational effort at reducJ.ng tensions

and promoting

mutu~l

understanding.

Perbapa a thumb-nail sketch of

the term might help ua to decide the queation.

The word ecumenism. as

we know. derives from the Greek oikoumene and means the •whole civilized world.•

~n

its f1rat

app~ication

in Christian history it meant

"all-Catholic•1 whence, for example, the .e xpreaaion •general.
ica.1. council."

ecumen~

In 1910 when Proteatanta launched the movement toward

the union of Christian churches, they more or leas pre-empted the
modern use of the word and ..it came to mean

•a11~rist1an. •

Since

then, reverting to its etymological meaning, the teX'Dl has taken on a
still wider meaning.

we now speak. of the •ecumenical. age• or the

•ecumenical spirit.• by which ia meant an attitude of collaboration or

the habit of amicable discuaaion between any groupa aimed at reducing
tensions, solving mutual problems, and •nli9hten1.ng fellow conversants
about one another's ideology.

There aeema to me no difficulty in

using the word 1n this third and wider sense and including in its
ambit our conversations and formal deaJ.J..nga with Jerws.
Indeed there ia actually a epecial obligation incumbent upon ·

..

.
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us to include Jews in our dialogues.

i'ollowin9 the lead of Pius XlJ;,

John XXJ:II, and Paul VI, the Vatican Council baa call.ad for conversations with all men of good will..

But we are tied .to Jews by a double

bor.d., a bond of guilt and a bond of affection.

The bond of guilt

tells of our anti-Semitismt the bond of affection, of our Judaic roots.
Because of these bonds the dialogue with Jewa should occ:upy a promi-

nent place _in our ecumenical efforta.
But then, 1a it certain that our efforts will always be well
received?

There ia · controversy amon9 JetWa alao regarding the question

of Jewish-Cllxistian conversationa.
have none of it.

A certain Orthodox opinion will

Orthodox Rabbi Soloveitchik of Yeshiva University,

•

moreover, would always limit the dialogue to the pursuit of purely
social goals.

Professor Berkovita of Hebrew Theological College in

Skokie, Illinois, believes that an embittered past renders any dialogue with Christians impoaeible for at least another hundred years,
and, furthermore, sees little value in them at any time.
But there are many Jewish scholars who axe confident that a
fruitful theological exchan9e with Christiana ia not only possible but
should be pressed forward with urgency.

A good example

~f

these,

together with their catholic counterpart&, could be found among the
participants of the Latrobe conference of last year, among whom was
also Rabbi Tanenbawn and the results of which have been published in
Torah and Gospel.

In that encounter Jew1ah and catholic scholars

lived together for three day& and explored many i&&UG8 OD a theological

level, and with considerable success.
I might refer here to the altogether special vJ.ew of Pro·fessor Marcus Barth, to wham Rabbi Tanenbaum has aiready referred.

Pro-

fessor Barth believes that .it is imperative for ChrJ.stians to il'lvolve
Jews in an intrinsic way in the ChriatJ.an ecumenical movement.
position is a cllallen91n9 one.

His

Yet I believe that he has skirted

around some of the difficulties by re4e£1n1n9 the aim of the ecumenical movement.

For him th1a aim .la no longer .t he pursuit 0£ Christian

unity but rather unity J.n the service 0£ the one true God.

Perhaps

his chief cont.ribution to our discussion is not hia redefinition of

ecumenism but rather thia new avenue that he has opened up.
It is the theaia of tbia paper that the ecumenical movement

aCmits of degrees and that Jews and Christian• can participate in most
of them.

Its purpose is to probe aome of the limits and the possibil-

ities of this participation.

.. examineda
menismJ 2)
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In general, three main issues will be

the exclusion of JUdaism from a etrictly Christian ec:u-

the obligati.on incumbent on both the Church and the syna- .

qogue to assess and revi.sa their concept of the other, particularly
with regard to the notion· of 1arael1 and l)

the possil:>il.ity that

catholicism and Judaism may seek in each other, insights, truths, and
even correctives whic:h might lead to mutual enrichment.

As to the first, I can assume that no Jew aspires to enter
into the final chamber of Chriatian ecumenism, in other words, into
the pursuit of Chriatian creedal unity.

Be can be no more than aca-

demically interested in inter-chriatian 41at1nctiona, and the Christian

.~

.,. • ' • .t..

-------- -- - -----·-- . . . - ·-···
could have no more than an acaderAi.c interest in expounding these to
him.

Indeed one of the first requisites of genuine dialogue is that

it be kept free of proselytizing.

The auspicion which some Jewish

spokesmen entertain concerning Christian sincerity on thia point seems
to me to place them outside the pale of true ecumenism.
I may, if he wi.1 1 perm1t • .refer he.re to certain fears which

Rabbi Tanenbaum has expressed concern1n9 a centripetal force in Christianity which might end 'n a super-church and in a pan-christian

exclusivism that would J,.mperil pluralism.
warranted.

I do not consider his £ea.rs

All Christian churches must reckon with the clearly

expressed will of Chriat •that all may be one.• that all Ills sheep be

•1n one fold,• as recorded severally 1n the Gospels.

I would not

spaak here of a super-church but of a single cli\irch, more or less
loosely or tightly constituted.

It is understandable that on this

point Jewish historical memories should induce a certain uneasiness.
The single Church they knew .. in the Middle Aqea was in a sense a superchu~ch

which did indeed lead to excluaiviam.

But history must repeat

itself only for those who do not understand it.

X am optimistic

enough to believe that the ecumenical movement 1a an irreversible pro-

cess.

It is perhaps best £or ua to

reatr~ct

our ideal of pluralism to

economic, social 4 and cultural spherea and not for its sake to canonize
religious divisions.

I make, you aee, a d1atinct1on between religious

pluralism as a practical necessity and aa a goal ever to be sought in
itself • . Ancient Judaism dreamt of universal unity, as did Christianity

after it, and as do most who are comm1tt4id to.. what they consider the

...

-sSur:'.mum bonum.

I am convinced, for all thia, that any unity that

Christian ecumenism may produce is not one that any Jew has to fear.
Its very dynamics will enhance the Jewish-Christian bond.

The experi-

e nce of the Middle Ages is there to warn ua, not to serve as a model.
My second point, which apace limitations insist that I

merely hint at, concerns revisions Christianity and Judaism JUU&t make
vis a vis each other.
Jewish ecwnenists.

What the Jewish revi81ona might be I leave to

Some very interesting onea have already been su9-

ges t ed by Rabbi Tanenbaum, Rabbi samuei Karff. Maurice Eisendrath, and
others.

I shall content myself, on the Christian part, hardly more

than to re-enunciate the _principle.

It baa beeo stated by the Vatican
.. ·

Council's Decree on Ecumenism and in Pope Paul'a Ecclesiam Suam.

..

In

these documents it 1& acknowledqed that God's 't°xuth and grace overfiow
the visible boundaries of the Church and that the spiritual and moral
values of other reiiqiona should be appreciated.

The day is past for

Catholics to see in differing faith& nothing but error, heresy, and
evil.

If the Church does not aea 1n

non-catho~i~

reli9ions the com-

plete way to saivation for all men, it doea see J.n them nonetheless
ways 0£ grace and truth for their own sincere members and as a manif

estation of goodness and true value in a world

w~ere

the real forces

0£ evil are all too clearly discerni»le.

The foregoing principles need to be app1ied to Judaism more
perhaps than to other faiths if for no other reaeon than that in the
past it . was the moat denigrated and Ulj,gned of &l.l and because,
··.. ~
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according to st.

~aul,

•Goa doea not repent of· Bis promises• and •£or

the sake of their fathers they (Jews) are moat dear.• (See p.om. 9-il)
The Jewish people. in other tezms, even after Christ remained a people
of election.

Thanks to the reassertion of this Pauline tradition by

the Second Vatican Council the tradition of contempt for Jews, of
which Professor Jules Isaac wrote, muat be transformed into one of
speci~l

·~

affection.
A

difficulty arises, of course, . with respect to the concept

of Israel, which the Latrobe Conference took up by a juxtaposition of

papers but without a true confrontation of

views~

Jews take strenuous

e xception to the notion that they are the Old Israel and that their's

is the .Q!9. Testament, whJ.ch were notbinq but a preparation, a pref i gura tion of Christ~ of the Churc:b, a praeparatio evanqelica in the
terminology of the Fathers.

Their chagrin is understandable.

The

difficulty is real however.

Recently a prominent Jewish spokesman

voiced hi.a protest against ..the Christian habit 0£ seeing Judaism as a
preparation for Christianity.

i · pointed out to him that in denying

the Christian the right to see Israel as a preparation for Christ he
is actua1ly destroying the very foundations of Christianity, which he
bas not a right to do, ecumenically speaki.ng.

I attempted to make the

point that his objection could only be to Christians seeinq Israel as

r.othing but a preparation for the Church.

It is perhaps in this way

that a canpromise on this dJ.fficult question can be sought.

The Chris-

tian would seek the roots of his Christian .faith in the JUdaic heritage
'lhe Jew, meanwhile,

and s e e present-day Judaism aa & living reality.
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would allow the Christian theoloqical severance frcm JUdaism and also

the :.:;e1.:..ef that Christianity is the fulfillment of Judaism.
~ ~ajor

There is

task here for Christian biblical scholars, historians, and

a::>0logists to present Israel and the Old Testament in ·a positive
i i~ht,

and the Judaism 0£ the post-biblical era as well.

In this task

l:elp should be sought from Jewish scholars who are c.a pable of presenting the view from within.

Thie 18 another tasx which should engage

the best talents of .Jewish-christian dial.ogista £0.r years to come.
Perhaps the

mos~

premising avenue of approaching Jewish-

Christian ecumenism centers about our tlUrd issuea

can Christians and

J e \•;s acquire in their dialocpie truth• o.r 1na1gbts, o.r at least new
,.

emphases which would not only lead them to a l>ette.r understanding of
t he other Dut . to a positive enrichment o.r purification of their own
faith?

Have we advanced far enough in our disc:ussions to take this

dire ction?
c ~fer

It is Jewish-christian ecumeniSIQ 1n high gear.

Again

l:

to Jewish spokesmen to answer for Judaism, and merely offer a

few suggestions that may contribute toward a Catholic answer to the

ques t ion.

Already Father Gerald Sloyan has boldly stated at the

Latrobe Conference:

•perhaps the least apprehended truth is the

l:>asi~

Jewishness of Christianity, the latent Ch%istian1ty of Judaism, and
the near impossibility of speaking of the two 1n terms of a relation.
When there is a condition of identity, the word •relation' has no
place; when one reqards two things in relation, he thereby assumes
them to be distinct, disparate.•

Ia thJ.a mere hyperbole?

Has it any

basis 1.n fact or in potential.1ty1 Theae questions open a vast area

_,...

·~

-
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us, and I shall merely broach an answer to them.

be::o~e
fact~.

First as to

know that our central act of worship, the Mass, can be

w~

.recognized as in two parta, in what tile used to call the Foremass and
the canon and which we now call the Liturgy of the Word and the
Liturgy of the Eucharist.
o=

·~Zie

The first of these is.latgely a derivative

praise-thanksgiving service of the Synaqogue known in the

Eebrew as berakah1 and the aecond, of course, of the Cbaburah meal or

fjll

h
t!d?

Pass over with its unleavened bread and cupa of w.1.De.

r:

Then there
in

the

i.&

tba concept of the People of God which we f .1nd

Testament to be aure but have to resort to the Old Testa-

~ew

ment for its origin and ita pristine meaning.

There is no need to 90

furth~r

into the well-traversed ground

of our liturgical indebtedness to Judaism, it bas been cQmpetently done
by many

others.
I shouid rather attempt to break some new ground by inspect-

ing what possibilities
Judaism.

z

ther~

are for finding new ,c ontributions from

might start by a historical reference.

Anyone familiar

with the first four centuries of our era is aware of the de-Judaizing ·
process that went on.

By the end of the first century the Church and·

Synagogue were in full conflict and as the Church gained the ascendency

a de-Judaization of a severe aort took. place.

One :recalls the diffi-

cult efforts made to separate the calendar of Easter from that of the
Passover and of the change from the Sabbath to Sunday worship.

one

recalls . the practice. of. the apologists of the
time to denigrate the
._.
Old Israel, so-called, 1n order to enhance the new Israel, the Church.
.

·,-
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Church was not only seen as built on the Old
its ruir.s.

Judaism after Christ waa considered

Wve11ar?-I~

~ompletely

but upon
repudiated

by God. unfaithful from the beginning, an evil contagion. and the l.ike.

A definite trend toward Marcionism could be found in several of the
early apologists, who lost ·the Pauline tradition of Israel's special
place in the Christian pe%'&pect1ve ..... entirely
~ctual ~udaeophobia

emerged

whic:h,~ reached

~

from view.

An

its high point in St. John

Chrysostom, who in order to discourage the faithful from consorting
with Jews or indulging in Jewish practices attempted to blacken the
synagogue in terms so vile as to shock the modern ear.

Jews were

called pigs. goats, devila1 their Synagogues. brothels and ha.Ditations
of

s~~an,

and so on.

'the background of the matter lay in an intense

rivalry still soing on in ' the £ourth century iir competition for the
The Synagogue held a stron9 appeal not only for the pagan

pagan .soul.
pop~lace

but for Christiana too, with the result that considerable

~Judaizing•

was prevalent in many placea.

By •Judaizing• is meant

frequenting the Synagogue, indu19ing in certain Jewish religious
practices, asking Rabbis to

~less

the fields. use of Jewish amulets,

and ·che like.
I do not wish to belabor thia picture, but simple to ask
whether in the zeal for de-Ju4a1zing

cess was not carried too far.

~he

Church of those days the pro-

And if it was. ia it not possible to \

l
ask whether in a certain aenae the Church can and should be re-Judaized
today • . Christianity has often been seen, on the cultural level, as an

amalgam of elements deriving from Greece, Rome. and Israel.

....

.., .

.

Some

-

.
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-J.u-

b ~ ~~~ve

that it is in the proper ba%'mony and balance of these elements

t~at cat~olicism

is at its healthiest.

But bas not the Greco-Roman

element predozr.inated? Do not our tendency toward Juridica.lism and
legalism and our multiplication of devotions stem £rom the Roman herit~ge#

and our scholasticism and rationalization of dogma, from the
t>of" ·

Greeki

Bar·#. on- the other hand, the Judaic

elemen~

slighted# even eliminated over the centuries?

ffJ·

in our faith been

Has this, in turn,

czc~ted an imbalance in the Church, an iml:>alance which, I miqbt say,

E
n_ the Second Vatican Council bas tried to correct?
~·
I cannot here q ive anything like a complete inventory of the
qual i ·::ies of the Judaic· heritage which belong to a full concept of the
catholic traditi.on, which ex1at at leaat de 1ure in it.
tion quic.'Uy a few.

l.
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Let me men- .

' ·.

From the •were monotheism of JUdaism cannot a Christian

gain a greater sense of the transcendance and majesty of God?

Is not

this sense the antidote to an excessive anthropomorphism in reliqious

·.
devotion?

2.

Is not the prophetic principle so amply exemplified in

Judaism a corrective of our Juridicalism and institutionalism?
3.

Is not the concept of secularity upon which the Death of

God theologians have &tWllbled and fallen found more fully developed in
Judaism?

Has not an excessive othezworldliness, contrariwise. over-

taken Christianity which baa offended the modern eoul?

4.

- ·~

cannot Jewish inaiatance on the 9oodness of the natural
~

order act as a counterforce againllt the temptations of Manicrism,

.. -

-11•

I

l . A.

Jansenisra,

c:.nd

s.
f

Puritanism that has always beset the Church?

Would not the Jewish sense of social justice, learned

rar:i the prophets of old and from bitter experience, do much to defeat

the blight of selfish individualism that baa, despite our Encyclicals.,
~~=~Gd

much of modern catholic life?
And so forth.

answers are not easy.

These are difficult questions and their
And there are many more.

lt would seem, 1n any

cas e, that the global answer to them 18 affirmative.

we Christians

have much to learn n.o t only from the Old Testament but from the Judaism ·
of today.

It should be no small pan of our ecumenical agenda to find

out to wha t extent tbia ia true.
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FO-B
November 15, 1966

To :

Dr. John Slawson

From:

zachariah Shuster

Subj: Austria

At our meeting with the Austrian Chancellor, Dr. Josef. Klaus., he
suggested that we arrange a meeting betweesi Prof. Kurt Schubert
and himself for the purpose of diecussiug educational programs in
the Austrlan school system for combating antl Semitism.
0

I just received a report from Prof. Schubert about this conversa
tion, and here is a summat:y of it.
·

0

The meet1ag took place 011 Qctober 31, 1966. Dr.• Schubert was accompanied by Prof. Dr. Kurt Luetbi, Dean of the Evaogellcal Theo•
logical faculty of the Uliiversity of Vienna, and Dr. Herz, Jewish

member of the Coordinating Committee for Christian-Jewish

~peretion.

The Chancellor expreHed great sympathy and · interest. for the work of
this committee aad the problems involved.
'

They then discussed at leagth the. following polots, which had been
outlined in a letter from Prof.. Schubert to the Chancellor .p rior to ..
the meetillgo
TO spread and deepen knowledge of Jews and Judaism in the eurrlculum
of ·the sehcols, and primarily in the ceaching of his~ory and religiou.
It was stressed that .while this knoWled·g e must include the happenings
of recent ti.mes,thia must .n ot be the cent:ral topic• but be put within
the framework of a general course on Jews and Jewish .culture throughout the ages. 'fbe Cbancellor gave his assurances that his government
will give the fullest support to educational measures, vith the view of
helping to reduce anti-Semitism among young people. He eusgested that
the. dlsaeUlination of appi:opriate literature through libraries a.ad

,·

.•

- 2 -

amng teachers in high scbooltl, as well as arraaglq lecturea and
diecuaalons for students amt meabers of .youth OrJ&lll&atlona might
be undertaken. Be also auagested the possibility of introducing
obligatory lectures OD Judaism in teachers setid.oara for eancliduea
prepariag tc> be teachers .of history.
·

Dr. Schubert proposed th• eatablisbment of mre chain. for Judaiitlc
studies in lwstrian. -ariivera1t1e.s ln eddit!.on to the ooe he heads at
Vienna university. 1.'be C.bancellor promised to aµpport such a proposal wbe11 preaented. ·ACcardial to preseiit p1ana, a 1econd ·_e ba.ir

for

.J~aiscic - atudi.ea

ia--to be eatabll1hed at salzbqrg

q~ve:tslty.

In the course of the diac~aalon the question waa alao raised about
the literature which- is DOV being circ:ulated in Au8tda. and which
aims to minimize.. ~eliJ or throw the blame upon the Jews for the Nazi
cata..st~phe. Dr.· ~Imbert a.µ gaeatect tba~ the government .find. ways
and meaoa of prohiblttag •uch pa1>Ucatlons,

November ·1 •Pd 2 a conference was held irt the conve~ of F..loeterueuburg,
near Vienna, on· the · ~:t1bjcct · of "?he Holy Land and its Significance for ·
Christians and Jews." . Dr. Schubert beU.eve• tlull the lacture.s a-Del die~
cussions that tQOk Jtlace at thia cooferance will be helpful in .the. work
of r4visir;a religious textbooks.. A volUUle coutai.niqg tbe text of these
lacturea i;.rill 'be published in the eua:ner or fall of 1967·.
On

·· cc: FAD
.

.....

l?d>bi rauenbaum
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MEMORANDUM

To:

Rabbi Narc Tanenbaum

From:

Zachariah Shuster

· r t hought ·you'd .be interested in reading the interview given by

Archbishop ~t>nsigno r Chrysos tomos Konstantinidis on the attitude
of the Orthodox Church toward Jews, pub lished by the French
Catholic magazine La Documentation Catholique of July 17, 1966.
1

·- Enc losed herewith please find a· translation of the interview.
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Translation
From:

La Documentation Catholique
July 17, 199i

THE

OltTHODOX

CHm.CH AND THE

JEWISH

PaOiLEM

(Interview of Monsignor Chrysostomos Konstantinidis, Metropolitan of Myre)
Question: Has religious teaching as generally given to children and to
the faithful in the Orthodox Church never taken a direction that could
favor an.t i-Semitism. especially with regard to Christ 1 s passion?
Answer: As a preliminary I should like to stress a double fact: (1) In
Orthodoxy whenever one speaks about positive or negative feelings with
regard to Jews~ one avoids giving a political character or direction to ·
the· question. The only point is to clarify these sentiments from a point
of view that is purely anthropological> human and Christian. (2) In
this fashion, one avoids words in 'ism' because experience has shown that
the use -~ or sometimes even the abuse -- of these words has not always
been a happy one. There is therefore no ground for speaking about ant.i Semitism· or pro-Semitism.
This being said, I should like to say that Orthodox religious
teaching in a certain sense goes hand in hand with kerygmatic theology.
In one and the other we find a rather negative description of the facts
concerning the life, passion and death of the Lord.
The reason for this is that it is much easier to follow this
tendency than to study the question in profound fashion. Moreover, . there
is a whole liturgical and exegetical tradition common to both the Oriental
and the Western Church, which facilitates this negative manner •f dealing
with the question, in a certain sense.
iut if one were to ask me what are the consequences of this state
of affairs with regard to ~orming the feelings of children and of the
· faithful who have but little· or middling culture .• I would answer as
follows: in the Orthodox Church there are certain other psychological
.
or religious factors which play a counter-balancing role. When one speaks
of the negative deeds counnitted against the Lord by a nation of a certain
period what counts are not deeds of a human character, but the Theanthropos,
Jesus Christ, toward whom all feelings converge. And one understands that
these sentiments cannot only be. of "pity11 for the son of God, nor of "bate"
toward those whom the Lord considers as his own, but rather a feeling of
·faith, love and hope.

In this Christian-centered view the negative character of _feelings
toward Jews is no .longer so weighty and continuous.
Question: One knows that in the past Orthodox Churches did all that they
could to aid persecuted Jews. iut on the other hand one also knows that
ecclesiastical authorities of certain Orthodox Churches have recently
adopted attitudes and published declarations hostile to the Jews. What is
one to think of these differing attitudes .and to what must they be attributed?

I

\
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I
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Answer: Non-th~ological and non-ecclesiastic factors always exercise
their influence in Orthodox· Churches. In difficult times it is the most
normal of things for Christians- morality to help whoever needs help;
but especially those whom one has considered responsible for the death
of our Lord, although they be our ancestors and predecessors in the
fai.th of the · Lord. If there have also been manifestations of a negative
character one should no't see antithesis here,, but rather the work of
factors representing the human, -social and political aspects of · ec.cle..;
siastic life.
Question: Outside o-f certa;f.n local and fully understandable reactions ·t o
the Conciliar declaration on the Jews, can one think that the Orthodox
Churches generally are ready to start a dialogue with Jews and to- adopt
with regard tG them an attitude analogous to that indicated.. in the Conciliar declaration?
Answer: Orthodoxy always considers itself as a Church o-f dialogue.
Moreover., it has long experience of coexistence -with non-Christians and
equallyvith those who believe in a single Go~.
Islam, a religion of a single god, always bases its desire for
dialogue on monotheism, apart for certain truths of the Christian faith,
as for- example the trinity, Christ, son of God and of Mary. If it is so
for i's lam it should be equally easy to promote dialogue with the Jews,
since there exists a basis for it: beside the true monotheism., the
feeling of Mess#ianic hope, the same ancestors in the faith7 etc. There
is also the common basis of the teachings and contents of the Old Testament.
The Orthodox Churches are thus disposed to begin a dial•gue, but
perhaps they are not ready for it.
Personally, I am rather of the opinion that information centers
should be created where the necessary elements could be gathered together
that might favor a pre-dialogue on an expert level. Their werk would
favor first sentimentally and then intellectually good reciprocal feelings.
Whatever might happen, we are following the Council declaration and the
true progress of the ~oman Catholic Church with the greatest of attention,
especially because such a dialogue creates a whole collection of responsibilities and also difficulties of all kinds.
Question: In the Orthodox Churches are there any concrete and practical
projects or any steps already being taken to augment reciprocal understanding, mutual esteem and fraternal feelings between Jews and Christians?
Answer: In this part of the world where the Lord lived Orthodoxy has very
delicate relatio~s with the natives who are neither of the same·religion
nor of the same nationality. That is why anything that could or should be
do~ in this area must above all come from the initiative of local Orthodox
Churches' and be conceived and carried out by them. · In the auto-cephalitic
system of Orthodoxy, it is for all the Orthodox Churches to take a stand on
all propositions and decisions: but this does not mean that there are no
positive and constructive feelings in Orthodoxy. for all who. believe in the
single true God.
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date November 15, 1966
to

from
subject

Simon Segal
Sergio Nudelstejer
Activities in Mexico and Central America.
(From November 4, 1966 memo.)

1. ECUMENISM
a. Catholic leader speaks on relations with Jews.

. I

·: 1·
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We have rec·e ntly been carrying on.various activities in this
field, the most important having been the meeting we organized
on October 23, when Father de Ertze Garamendi spoke on "Christians
and Jews in the Post-Council Period." Father de Ertze Garamendi
1& a diitin~uiihad personality in th& Mexican Chur~h who iarvii
as Canon of the Metropolitan Cathedral and as President of the
Mexican Theological Society. He holds a Masters degree in
politics and social science, is an instructor at the National
University, the· author of several books and a well-known lecturer •

I

I

We secured the cooperation of the Centro Deportivo Israelita's
Cultural Commission for this meeting, which was held at the
Deportivo. More than 500 persons attended, which in Mexico
means it was an extraordinary success. Most were Jews, although
there was also a group of non-Jews who probably came as a result
of our advance publicity in the press.
Also involved in this first public discussion on ecumenism, as
a result of our initiative, were the Comite Central Israelita
and Beth-El Congregation. Representing these leading Mexican
Jewish organizations were Gregorio Shapiro, President of the
Comite Central and Isidoro Berebichez, its General Secretary,
who spoke briefly and Rabbi Hirsh Zelkovitz of the Beth-El Congregation. Guillermo Sefshovich, Chairman of the Deportivo's
Cultural Commission presided.

..
' I
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The meeting created great· interest in the Jewish community, as
well as some criticism, primarily in Orthodox circles. We are
pleased with the results as a whole, particularly since this· ·
was the first undertaking in the field of ecumenism and the AJC
was its initiator.
With regard to our effort to arrange for Bishop Sergio Mendez
Arceo o~ Cuernevaca to speak at a local synagogue in commemoration
of the first anniversary of the Ecumenical Council, unfortunately
the Jewish community does not seem to be prepared for.such an
event• We will seek to achieve this objective a bit later •

. 1
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Memo to Simon Segal
November 15, 1966
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b. Editorial in Excelsior
On the anniversary of the promulgation of the Declaration on
Non-Christian Religions, Excelsior, the most important and influential newspaper in Mexico, published a ·fav9rable editorial on
"Christians and Jews". This resulted from contacts we · made with
this newspaper.

c. Universidad Ibero Americana
I

am continuing to develop relationships with the Universidad

Jesuit institution) especial ly with its Rector, Francisco
Xavier Mesa and with Dr. Felipe Pardinas, Dean of the Social
Science Department. The Universidad recently began publication
of Communidad, a cultural magazine~ which is expected to gain
wide readership in liberal Catholic circles. We have begun
to provide material to the editor and in the September 1966 issue
an articl~ was published on the Conference on Christian-Jewish
Relations in Cambridge, England in August. The next issue will
contain Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum's address at Loyola University. We
will, of course, continue to maintain close ties with the University and the magazine.
(a

2 . SOVIET JEWRY
We will continue to follow up on the request from the Central
Office to secure Mexican support in the debate . in the Third
Committee of the U.N. on the elimination of racial discrimination .
We have been in contact with a Mexican intellectual group which
is well regarded by the government, and urged it to support our
recommendation to the Minister of Foreign Affairs. Additional
information will follow. ·
·
3. FEDERATION OF JEWISH COMMUNITIES OF CENTRAL AMERICA AND
PANAMA.
We have received ah official letter £rom the Federation informing us that the Executive Board of the Federation has . unanimously
approved the plan for cooperation between the Federation and the
AJC, and has suggested that our joint activities should begin
as soon as possible. Thus we have a n opportunity to provide
a vital service which will have an important impact on this area.
I pelieve this is a historic opportunity to help strengthen
the Jewish identity and safeguard the security of these six
small communities (Nicaragua, Guatemala, Costa Rica, Hondouras,
Panama and El Salvador). This will require careful planning and
budgeting.
l

Memo to Simon Segal
November· 15, 1966
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Page 3
4. ANTI-SEMITISM IN GUAT.E:i'-iALA

:~. I
If

: I

., I
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The item in the JTA on October 27 was forwarded by Chaim Lazdeiski, ·
the JTA correspondent here, who also serves as the General Secretary of the Comite Central Israelita and · therefore attended our
meeting with the delegates of 'the Federation of Jewish Communities
of Central America described in my earlier report. Mr. Lazdeiski
was mistaken in giving the name of the Guatemalan newspaper
publishing anti-Semitic articles as El Imparcial (instead of
La Hora)~ for El Imparcial is a liberal newspaper and its director,
David Vela, whom I know well, is friendly to the ~ews and recently
re~urned from a visit to Israel.
·

Mr. Lazdeiski informed me that the world Jewish Congress -learned
of the manifestations of anti-Semitism through the JTA article
and plans to take act~onBin this matter. I suggest that the AJC
move forward as rapidly as possible along the lines we have
planned. ·"'·-· i:.·J _i_ ~'.c .

.

In order to secure more detailed data about the anti-Semitic
campaign in La Hora, I have been in touch with a young Guatemalan,
Professor Rene Sanchinelli, a graduate of San Carlos University
in Guatemala, who is working at the University of Mexico under
a Rockefeller Foundation grant. Mr. Sanchinelli is well acquainted
with the political situation in Guatemala and with Vice President
Marroquin Rojas, who publishes La Hora. I checked Pro£essor
.
Sanchinelli's · background and learned that he is reliable, discreet,
and a thorough professional in his work, and that he has worked
with the Israel Embassy in Guatemala~ He will prepare a report
which, I trust, will give us useful background data. I hope to
have i t before long •
.

:i

·';; ..

5. PUBLICATIONS

)

The second issue of Para Su Informacion has been published,
and copies will be sent shortly. It will cover a great variety
of subjects. We are expanding our mailing list in Mexico as well
as in Central American countries.

:,J

'~{ :
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We will shortly publish the first issue of ."Cuaderno-de Servicio
Comunitario", which will be produced from time to time in mimeographed· Or photo-offset format. This will contain Dr. Norman
Cohn1'>.sspaper, "From Kishinev to Hitler". The publication will
·Seek to provide texts of major papers, speeches, etc., as well -as other material of general community interest.
---
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T ·yoY ,;e cumpie

cl aiin de h':ihcr promulj;'ado el .
Papa .Paulo VI fa. dc~lar:icion .conr.~Jj~r sobre · .
fa. acbtud de la Iglesia l\nte 1:1~ rr.hg1onc~ nn ·
cristianas. El origcn de! documr.nto fue ltt v~luntad: ·
~. de .Tuan XXUI de que, a travcs cld Sccrda.riado para,. ·
; fa. Union, sc trnlarn. en In. magna as<1mblcl\ cclcGiastica
-de la cucsti6n de lo1' jttdiofl. En esa preocupn.cl6n en·, .
. traban motivos de ordcn hislorico. como la. pcrsccu·.
~ ci6n nntisemita que alcanzo en nur.nlros (li;ui .Propor· .
.-· ·cioncs ·nunca. vistas. 11.nlrrionnr.ntc, asi como l:is ~xi· . .
.gcnr.ias cvangclicn.3 pcrmnntntcn. El proyccto, cen· .. ·
trado sicmpre en Ill cucsli6n judfa. :rdquirio en <"I .
tran:o:curso de lai4 ·:o:csionrs un dr.11ar.rollo q11<> lcrmin6 1
refiricndosc a las rcligionri; no cl"i:;ti;i1wR drl munclo..
La. ii;lesia cal61ica, al ·mi:imo ticmp<> quc ;in11nria ri1111
en Crii;to ne encucnlra la plenilud de fa ,·id:i rdi;:io:-:t,
. · no rechazo. nadl\ ctn lo q11e r.n <"r.l.1i; rcl i~1onr~ h:\~· rie .
11anlo y vcrdndcro. Trati\ II\ dccl:ira ci•.in ('.nni:iliar ni~:.
detalln.d;tmcnte :ii islnmii::mo y. :"ti jud::iiP.mo que tknen : ·
de comiin con Ill religion cristinnl\ la rc(C"rencia aI. ' ·
pahfarca. Abraham.
. Pero as particularmcnte .l;'rande el patrimonio quG. ~
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comptt1•b:m cristinnos y •judlon. :;ohrc r!M.· be!!<?; 11il

Concilio quiere fomentar y rcc01nc11clar el m~tluo co•
nocimiento y aprecio cntre clloR, quc sc cona1gue, 2!0•
' bre todo, por medio de c~ludios biblicos y teo16gicos
y con cl di~logo frn.temo". La declaro.cion limita la .
responsabilidad de lo que :;~ hizo en la'pllsion de Cris·
to a las pe1·sonas que intcrvinie1·on en ello. "sin que
1 pueda ser imputado ni indistinlnmcnt:~ 11 todos los ju·
j, dios que entonces· viv.i1111, ni a los judiog de hoy''. R~· I
j p111cba cua.lquicr persecuci61~ co:1~rn. los homb1·es Y.
f ·dcplora toda forma de anb::ie1ml1smo. M:tndil, por
~ . consiguicnte, .a todo!I "no ~nscfia r cos a quc no eate ··
· conforme con la ·vcrdad cvn.ngclica. y con el .c!lpiritu ·
I. .de Cristo," ni en la catcqul':r;is ni r.n la. prcd.icacion de .
i la palabra. de Dios''.
.
·La Iglesia catolica quil:l.ba asf lodo pr~tcxlo re
ligioso al antiscmitismo. Como dijo Paulo VI hace un ·
A.no, en el momcnto de rromulga.r cl tcxto conciliar.--:
"en vez :de ecr para los cristia.nos objcto Cle rcproba· ·
ci6n Y· de dcsconfianza, Ios israclitas seran en adelante .
para .cllda objeto de respet.O, qe amor y de esperanz!l"·· '.
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MAYOR ACERCAMIENTO JUDEO·
..
CRISTIANO

COMUNICADO DE PRENSA

En la Conferencia de Relaciones JudeoCristianas celebrada del 7 al 15 de agosto en
el Newham College de Cambridge, Inglate.
rra, el rabino Marc H. Tanenbaum, 'Director
de Asuntos Interreligiosos del American
Jewish Committee, hizo una exposici6n detallada de los prindpales acontecimientos ha·
bidos en las .relaciones jtideo-cristianas en
Estados Unidos en el curso de los ultimos
cinco aiios.
A la conferencia, primera de este orden
que se celebra despues de la hist6rica conferencia de Seelisberg en 1947 que redact6
los "di~z puntos" fundarnentales para el entendimiento judeo-<:ristiano, asistieron 76
clerigos y laicos sobre los que pesa la resP<>nsabilidad primordial de la ejecucion de los
prograrnas interreligiosos de las comunidades catOlicas, protestante y judia de muchos
paisel} de Europa, America del Norte y del
Sur y tarnbien de Israel.
L& conferencia la organizaron los miembros del Consejo de Cristianos y Judios de
la Gran Bretana. Respondiendo a. una invitaci6n del Rev. William W. Simpson, Secre.
tario Organizador del Consejo, el Comite Judio Americano ~yud6 a coordinar la participaci6n de grupos y personalidades de Est.ados Unidos dedicada a fomentar la comprension judeo-cristiana.
El rabino Tanenbaum que, en los ultimos

afios, ha sido figura sefiera en materia de
relaciones judeo-cristianas y que fue el unico rabino americano que estuvo en el Vaticano durante las deliberaciones del II Concilio Ecumenico acerca de la "declaraci6n
judia", hizo un examen de los recientes aeon· ·
tecimientos en materia de accion social, intercambio teol6gico y de estudios , y de los
dialcigos entre legos y profesionales.
Cornpartieron la tribuna del Congreso, con
el rabino Tenenbaum, el reverendo doctor
Robert C. Dodds, director de Asuntos Ecumenicos de la Division de Unidad Cristiana
del Consejo Nacional de Iglesras, asi como
el reverendo Edward Flannery, director del
Visitor de Providencia y miembro de la Subcomision de obispos ~ara las· Relaciones Judeo-Cristianas. El doctor Dodds present6 un
estudio desde el punto de vista protestante,
y el padre Flannery desde el. punto de· vista
catOlico. En un discurso pronunciado en el
dia de apertura de la Conferencia, el rabino
Jacob B. Agus, de la Congregacion Bethel
de Baltimore, distinguido fil6sofo e Historiador, present6 una destacada ponencia que
trat6 de la evalqaci6n judla de los acontecimientos habidos en el curso de Jos ultimos
veinte aiios en el terreno del entendimiento
judeo-cristiano, asi como un comentario de
las perspectivas futuras.
• .',
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MEMORANDUM

To:
From:

Dr. Simon Segal
Paris Offlee

Subj:

Hoffman Mission

\

1

Enclosed you will

i

f~nd

a report on the Hoffman mission • .

As you will see, the mission had a number of practical results in
different countries and areas of A.JC interest. Many of these
require follow-up on our part here or in New York. These include:

I

l

i

1. Chancellor Klaus of Austri~ proposed that Professor Schubert
sit down with his ministers and himself to make specific propositions
for attitude education in Austria, parallel to . the efforts being made
under cardinal Koenig's aegis in the religious field. We transmitted
this information to Professor Schubert, and are maintaining close
contact with him and our correspondent in Austri~ rega.r ding this
matter.
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2. Conversations in Spain with Jewish community leaders there lead
us to believe that it is necessary to. carry out a study of texts
used iri secular education in that country, parallel to the religious
text studies undertaken by the Sperry Center. We have asked commu·
nity leadership to submit a program and budget for such study.
Mr. Max Mazin.will be coming to the United States this December for
the United Jewish Appeal. We think it most important that the AJC
should arrange a reception for him at which he could speak to leading.
AJC membership, and show him all other courtesies. We shall inform
you as to the exact da.tes he will be in the United Statea.
3. We came to an agreement in principle with representatives of the
Anne Frank Founda.t ion in Rolland that the Foundation and AJC will
consider the feasibility .of an international conference at the Anne
Frank House on some aspect of interfaith or human relations. &abbi
Soetendorp will be sending us program and budget suggestions with
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regard to this.
4. The enclosed report describes a situation in Egypt in which JDC
Dlr•cter Ch•i1ot Jordan 1ugge1ted AJC might uselu11y ifttervene. We
should appreciate hearing from you whether you will tP~e any action
on this score.
'
5. Cardinal Suenens informed us that he will come to the United
States late November or December. We suggest that AJC organi~e a
reception on his behalf. The person in the United States who will
be arranging Cardinal Suenena' schedule, and who wi~l have to be
contacted, is Mr. Jack Meehan, of Mr. Peter Grace's office.
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REPORT ON PHILIP E. HOFFMAN MISSION

, •

Mr. Philip E. Hoffman, Chairman of the Board of Governors of the A~erican
Jewish Committee, went on a mission to six European countries -- Belgium,
Holland, Austria, Switzerland, Italy and Spain -- in the period from
September 29 to October 19. Together with him were the AJC European
Director, Mr. Zachariah Shuster, and Mr.· Abraham Karlikow of the European.
Office. The primary purpose of the mission was to consider progress made
in Christian-Jewish relations in the year since the Ecumenical Council ·
adopted the declaration on the Jews, as part of the decree dealing with
non-Christian religions~· To this purpose there were meetings with various
Catholic personalities and scholars, including J,eo Cardinal Suenens in
Belgium and Franz Cardinal Koenig in Austria; a discussion with leading
personalities of the World Council of Churches, Dr. Anker Gjerding who
heads the department concerned with Christian-Jewish relations, Dr. Lukas
Vischer, head of the WCC's Faith and Order Department, and Dr. Eugene
Smith; and with a number of Jewish community leaders in different cities •
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The mission also gave rise to unusual events. Estranged Jewish community
leaders in Amsterdam met together under the sukkah of the new Liberal
.
synagogue in the "city, to discuss Christian-Jewish relations with repre•
sentatives of the Catholic and Protestant faiths and the AJC mission.
And, in Spain, occurred the first Jewish-sponsored public non-religious
ceremony since the Jews were drive~ out, held in th~ Toledo synagogue
built by Samuel Levi centuries ago•
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Finally, there were meetings with political i>ersonalities -- the Chancellor
of Austria, · Josef Klaus, and the Minister of Information and Tourism in
Spain, Fraga Iribarne -- on anti-Semitism, religious freedom, and other
matters .of AJC concern, such as {in Austri-.) the project for educators
missions to the United States.
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CHRISTIAN-JEWISH RELATIONS
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Attitude of Catholic Personalities
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Conversations with the Catholic prelates and scholars we saw we~e
positive and encouraging in several respects. First, one felt j mong
the people whom we met a willingness and seriousness, and even a
sense of urgency, about implementing the declaration on the Jews
adopted by Vatican II. Thus, · for example, Cardinal Suenens ~old the
mission that Jews should speak up clearly with regard to what they
. feel may be lacunae or c0tmnissions of error in :the Catholic present•
ation of Jews for, he said, catholics unconsciously may be wounding
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Jews or making mistakes with regard to Judaism without even knowing
. it. Cardinal Koenig and Cardinal Suenens both stressed how important
they felt were the studies of Catholic texts and religious literature
the Louvain project with which we are associated in Belgium, the work
being done by Professor Schubert, with whom we are associated in Vienna •
. Cardinal Suenens expressed the hope that the Louvain study would not
only become a basis for revision of French language Catholic literature
but, further, would be able to serve as a methodological model for
similar studies to be carried out in other countries and languages.
Cardinal Koenig declared that the scholars under his aegis were working
· quite rapidly because he and they hoped· that, once concluded, their
study could become an example to be ·taken up by central church insti~
tutions in Rome, and so have a positive influence there.

!
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The mission posed two key questions to both p~elates.
'i) One could see, we· told them, significant progress being made ·in
· various countries on a national level, but as yet no central direction
from the Vatican itself. Why? To this both gave the same answer, in
essence: the Curia is still in the procees of reorganization by the
Pope, who is working steadily in this direction but needs time to
accomplish his ends; the implementing bodies called for by Vatican II
decisions are still in their formulative stages. But we could be
assured of the Pope's own good will on this question.
2) The mission declared that it had heard rumors to the effect that
relations with Jews would be in the hands of the Secretariat for Non•
Christian Religions, headed by Cardinal Marella, rather than in the
hands of the Secretariat for the Promotion of Christian Unity, headed
by Cardinal Bea. We asked if we could have enlightenment on this score.
Cardinal Suenens gave no ·definitive answer, but implied that it would
remain with Cardinal Bea. Cardinal Koenig told the mission that,
logically, Catholic relations with Jews should come under the jurisdiction of · the Secretaria.t for Non-Christian Religions but that in
effect "it depends upon you" where i,t would be placed. He then asked
what was the Jewish view on the matter. Mr. Hoffman and Mr. Shuster
both declared that it was not .f or Jews to tell the Church how to
decide about its own internal organization. The Cardinal pressed the
matter, however, making it clear that in his opinion the Jewish i~int
of view would be an important consideration; and the mission made it
clear that Cardinal M.arella was an unknown quantity whereas Cardinal
Bea was a person with whom Jews were accustomed to working cooperatively
and whose· positive attitudes the Jews knew well. The Cardinal said he
· would make this point of view known at the top.
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(W'hi le in ~ome we quer.ied Msgr. Ferrero of Pro Deo on this last point.
He assert~~~hat ·there had been serious attempts originating outside
Rome and having support in Rome to take Jewish relations away from
cardinal Bea, and that these pressures had been particularly strong
last June; but that now he believed the issue was settle~, and that
· c~rdinal Bea would retain relations with J~s.
It bas not been
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publicly announced, but _C ardinal Bea recently named a new member to
his staff who will be particularly concerned with Jewish relations.
. This is Msgr. C.A. Rijk who attended the Cambridge Conference and ·
whom we know to have a very positive attitude. Nonetheless, it
cannot be assumed that the issue as to whether Cardinal Marella or
Cardinal Bea will deal with the relations with Jews has definitively
been sett~ed, and one should remain vigilant with regard to this
.. question.)
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.2. Studies of Catholic Literature

I·

ll '.

The textbook studies themselves (at Louvain·, in Vienna, 'and at the
Leonard M. Sperry Center at Pro Deo University) are moving ahead as
planned 9 and one can already see indications of important results 9
the mission found.
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In Louvain, the. full staff working on the project, including Cano·ns
Fran~ois Houtart and Jean Giblet, reported on progress to date.
In
effect the Louvain investigators have already accomplished the
foll0vlng. They have gotten a good idea of the scope of the problem
in the French language area, where some 800 volumes are published a
year, and collected a representative sampling; they have developed
a multi-faceted methodology which considers not just negative references to Jews in religious literature but gives a much rounder
examination to how Catholic texts treat certain key themes in
Christian-Jewi.sh relationship. In connection with this, Canon Giblet
has established for the project researchers a theoretical Catholic .
presentation of a number. of subjects, e.g., continuity between the
Old and New Testaments. Such subject presentations -- considered
as working hypotheses rather than as "ideal'~ presentations -- are
the basis against which the texts studied are compared. Finally,
the project directors have . chosen four key geographical areas for
more intensive study (Brussels and Liege areas in Belgium; Lille,
Paris, Marseille for France; ·Geneva, Lausanne and Fribourg in
Switzerland; Montreal in Canada) and have entered into communication
with schools and religious institutions in these areas to have their
texts.
In Vienna, revision of textbooks is going on very rapidly. The full
collection of all texts used for religious teaching in private and
public schools was turned over by the Viennese.diocese. to Professor
Schubert and his committee (which includes representatives of the
non-Catholic faiths) for examination. This examination includes not
only attitudes toward Jews and non-Catholics but also attitudes towards other elements such as heretics. The Schubert committee will
be making suggestions for elimina_tion of negative material and also
will propose r'eformulations anti inclusion of positive material about
Judaism where it feels · that it is required• Thes,e suggestions wi 11
th~n go before the responsible Catholic auchoritl~s in the country
for their considerat_ion.· It is hoped that · the examination of the
,.
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volumes will be completed in the early months of 1967 and that
revised texts will be available within two or three years.
In !ome at the Sperry Center, the mission met with Professor
Tentori and Dr. Filippone. Their study of Italian and Spanish
language texts is virtually complete. Only the last chapter
(summarizing conclusions already incorporated in the preceeding'
individual chapters) now remains to be written. It is expected
that this will be done shortly and the entire report ready for
discussion as of January. Drs. Tentori and Filippone are, of
course, anxious that this work should be published. At the same
time they declare themselves aware that if this is not done in
careful and thought-out fashion, harm might be done to the purpose
for which the study was undertaken. Unless carefully presented,
in the proper way and doses to those authorities whose cooperation
will be needed for making changes and other implementation, the
study might raise hackles and provoke opposition instead of cooperation, they affirmed. Confidentially, and obviously not for
any kind of publication, the mission was informed that the study
had thus far revealed that Italian texts were worse in their presentation of the Jews than were the Spanish texts (something the
Italian scholars reported with obvious chagrin and disappointment).
Another important finding was that the more akin a given religion
to the Catholic religion, the more intense the negative treatment
of it by Catholic writers: thus they found that the treatment of
the Orthodox Christians, for example, was the most intensely
negative, while Jews lay about mid-way on the scale of negative
treatment. What creates the impression of a greater anti-Jewish
intensity is the fact that the other religions are mentioned much
more rarely than are the Jews, so that there is a greater cumulative
weight of prejudice though the individual quanta of prejudice may be
less potent . Generally, the feeling at the meeting was _that results
should not be released or published until there had been a meeting
of theologians, educators and other responsible authorities to dis·
cuss the findings.
!esearchers atd directors of studies in all three lands asserted
that they had quickly come to the conviction that to eliminate
e
negative references to Jews in Catholic texts would not be enough, ·
but that it was essential to present a fuller, more accur·ate and
more positive view of Judaism if one was to make progress in
accordance with the spirit of the declaration on Jews.
In Spain, Jewish community leaders Max Mazin and Samuel Toledano
discussed with the mission the pervasive presence of material prejudicial to Jews in secular texts used in the state education
system. They felt that rather than make individual protests, book
by book, to the Education Ministry it would be much better if there
could be an organized study on the basis of which ~n overall attack
could be made on the subject. They estimated that such a study in
Spain would coat about $3-4,000 and take about a year. They

•
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insisted that these secular texts were not covered in the Sperry
project (we shall be checking this with the Sperry scholars).
It was agreed that if this is the case they should present AJC
with a paper outlin!ngxthe situation and needs as they see it,
with a program and budget for tackling the matter.
Apart from textbook studies, the mission also learned of other inter•
esting initiatives in the field of interfaith relations. In Rolland,
the mission heard, a Beth Hamidrash, or House of Learning, bas been
established in Amsterdam where Catholics and Protestants go to study
the Talmud together with the Jews; some 30 commentaries on Talmudic
lore have already been issued in the Dutch language as a joint Jewish~
Protestant•Catholic venture; there is a project to put out a tri·faith,
jointly commented .. version of the Talmud in the Dutch language, so as .
to make Jewish learning better known to the Dutch public. In addition,
the Dutch ~eformed Church asked its ministers throughout the country
to devote their sermon on a particular Sunday to the subject of Israel,
the religion. By coincidence it so happened that the very Sunday the
mission was in Amsterdam was the day that this was done this year. In
Vienna we learned of a conference of educational and theological experts
planned for October 31 - November 2, to discuss "Theology and the Holy
Land in Biblical Times . " This kind of meeting is now an annual affair,
its theme being chosen with a view eventually to influence catechetical
teaching about Judaism.
3. Meeting with Protestant Leaders
The World Council of Churches, it was pointed out to the mission,
was deeply interested in the subject of Christian·Jewish relations
and only recently had had a meeting of a special committee to deal
with the subject, inviting Catholic observers to participate .. . At
the same time, the Protestant leaders said, it had to be recognized
that for large parts of the WCC constituency the subject of relations with Jews was terra incognita (as in Asia); or a subject
of relative indifference or minor importance where there live very
few Jews; or even of some hostility, as reflected among Orthodox
groups. The great area of interest, they said, seems to.be in
Germany, with some interest in Scandinavia; while England was a
country in which the different religious groupings stayed, in their
experience,, rather separated, devoting little attention to their
neighbors.
They raised practical problems faced by the wee in connection with
a letter written by ~abbi Tanenbaum to Dr. Gjerding in which there
was a question of consultation of WCC and representatives of Jewish
organizations. A similar r~qeest, Dr. Smith said, had been received
from &abbi Gilbert. It became clear in conversation that his concerns were: that the wee, being an international body, would need
to bave some internationally based structure as its vis-a-vis, be

6
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this a formal or informal grouping; that the Protestants were
really afraid of getting involved in some inter-Jewish hassle and
wanted to be sure that no problems would arise from their talking
to one Jewish group or another. The AJC mission members affirmed
that they were sure that the difficulties posed by Dr. Smith and
the others could be met, for there was a Jewish tradition of
organizations getting together on an ad-hoc basis of specific
problems though, of course, -- as the wee was well aware -- there
was no single representative Jewish religious body to be WCC's
counterpart. It was agreed that Dr. Smith would be contacting
Itabbi Tanenbaum upon his return to the States to consider how a
small informal group .m ight first come .together for the purpose of
thinking through problems related to establishment of the kind of •
liaison proposed by labbi Tanenbaum.
J
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All and all, one can see a wide range of efforts to improve ChristianJewish relations in several European lands, taking inspiration or renewed impetus from the Ecumenical Council's. adoption last year of the

declaration on the Jews.

It ie both useful and necessary to stress

this kind of progress, a great deal of · w~ich the American Jewish
Committee is associated with intimately.
I .
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It will be remembered that there was considerable negative reaction ·
among various Western European Jewish leaders to the declaration on
the Jews at the time .of its adoption. Now, it seems evident, even
those Jewish leaders who were opposed have more or less come to terms
with the, idea that it represents a workable basis for future effort.
Thus, Belgian Jewish leadership was originally negative, but is now
consulting regularly enough with Cardinal Suenens. Austrian. Jewish .
leadership still is verbally virulent on "Who needed a Jewish declaration?"
but now indicates a desire to become involved in Jewish-Christian re. lations' work. In Holland, even at the meeting under the sukkah one
could hear echoes of the negative attitude from one Jewish leader ·- yet
he was there, and obviously willing to participate.
Withal, a word of caution is necessary against any unch_e cked wholly
optimistic prognosis concerning Christian-Jewish relations in Western
Europe. The mission, it must be remembered, met with prelatePand
scholars already favorably inclined to amelioration of ChristianJewish relations even before Vatican II; it ?is essentially reporting
on their efforts in the lands visited. One should, of course, make ·
their efforts and progress better known. This was urged, for example,
by Cardinal Koenig (who also suggested that it might be better if word
of such progress were to emanate froin non-Jewish rather than Jewish .
sources). But the key factor with regard to implementation of the
declaration on the Jews -- the attitude of the Vatican, of the central
powers at Rome -- has yet to be made clear. What one sees, at the end
of this first year, is a series . of valuable, scattered :efforts on a
national and sometimes even personal level~ encouraged by some of the
most important princes of the Church• but no clear central· Church .trend
' Or direction.
·
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decisions, though, may well be the decisive ones as regards
large-scale future implementation.
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!ELIGIOUS LIBERTY AND ANTI-SEMITISM IN SPAIN
Spanish Jewish leadership utilized the coming to the country of the

AJC mission to forward goals important to it and the future of
Spanish Jewry. Mr. Mazin and Mr. Toledano took advantage of
Mr. Hoffman's coming to get the governor of Toledo and the Ministry
of Information and Tourism to become co-sponsors of the first Jewish

non-religious public ceremony to be held in Spain since Jews were
driven out of the country.
This is another step forward in a whole series of events by which
Jews in Spain have in the past two decades gradually been acquiring
a more and more normal position, from a situation where (as in 1948)
they were still holding Jewish religious _services in semi-clandestine
conditions.
Principle speakers at the event were the governor of Toledo, Enrique
Thomas de Carranza, the president of the Jewish community of Spain,
Max Mazin, and Mr. Hoffman, who put the developments in Spain in the
context of the general amelioration of Christian-Jewish relations.
The ceremony, before 200 persons, many of whom were non-Jewish and
including some priests, was simple, dignified and impressive, taking
on great symbolic value from its setting: the qynagogue built by
Samuel Levi in the city that was to become the very center of the
inquisition, Toledo.
The ceremony received wide publicity, in itself something most helpful
to Spanish Jewish leadership. For any international attention given
to this small community is one of its most potent supports in gaining
status and deserved concessions from the Spanish authorities.
The mission also gave Spanish Jewish leadership, together with
•
Mr. Hoffman and the other members of the mission, the opportunity
to
put before a leading Spanish government official Jewish views with
regard to the question of religious liberty in Spain, and to inquire
as to the government view on anti-Semitic publications in the country.
Minister of Information and Tourism Fraga Iribarne said that the proposed new legislation concerning religious liberty was the province
of the Minister of Justice and not of his department, but that, of
course, he knew about it. The text of the bill is still secret. The
proposed legislation is now in the hands of the Span~sh bishops for
examination and it is expected that they will return the bill without
any major modification. It also is to be ·expected, the minister

•

implied, that opponents to the new legislati·o n among the bishops will
stall as long as possible, but that this stalling cannot be indefinite.
(It was reported to us by one knowledgeable source in Madrid that
various countries had made Spain's passage of suitable legislation
on religious freedom one of the conditions for the country's -entry
into NATO.) A previous effort to pass this legislation had been blocked
on the ground that one should await the results of the Ecumenical Council•
With this now over, opposition bishops had no solid ground for holding
off action; hence the minister's certainty that it would be acted upon
in reasonable time.
The legislation itself had to be seen in terms of Spain's history and
traditions, the minister said, and represented great progress in this
context. One could not expect, really, full equality of all religions,
be implied. At the same time he felt sure that the important and major
requests of the Jewish community would be taken care of by the new bill.
He asked Mr. Mazin whether the Jewish community had been consulted prior
to the drafting of the bill, and was told that this had been done.
The minister was queried with regard to the anti-Semitic press in Spain.
He gave as his view that this press -- Juanperez, Que Pasa? -- was unimportant and that "its writers are its readers." He felt that any
governmental attempt to stop these publications would merely give them
the kind of attention and increased publicity that they desire. He also
pointed out that he could not take action by terms of the new press_ law
allowing greater press freedom. (In fact this is not strictly true;
but to take action would certainly be against the trend that the minister
has introduced toward greater press freedom.) He pointed out, moreover,
that there were other possible lines of action -- thus, for example, one
of the anti-Semitic papers is now being sued by Opus Dei, bringing action
before the courts on the grounds that it has been libelled. There was
also the implication by the minister that should this anti-Semitic press
really become a problem the government would take action •

.

Mr. Hoffman and the mission members told the minister how much interest
and attention there was in the United States and elsewhere in Spanish
action on religious liberty, and in the situation of the small Jewish
minority in Spain, as witnessed that very week by the international
attention given to ·the Toledo ceremony. The minister decl1red that he
was aware of this attention and we could res·t assured that Spain was
determined to treat the Jewish minority properly even though it knew
that events like the Toledo ceremony would bring protest from Arab states.
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AUSTltlA
1.

"'

Meeting with Bundeskanzler Josef Klaus

Bundeskanzler Josef Klaus was obviously well prepared for ·the mission
and immediately launched a discussion at length on the situation in
Austria as he saw it, including rather astute defenses on subjects he
knew to be of concern to the mission. Thus, for example, he described
how the Austrian government was prosecuting war criminals, but that ..
Austria believed, as he knew we must, in the separation of the executive and judiciary and in the right of jury trials so that the government could only go so far and no further than vigorously seeking prosecution to the top judicial level. Similarly, the Minister of
. Education was fully determined to .respect the internal rights of Austrian
·· universities and hence had felt it would be a blow to such university
independence had he interfered with university procedure for dealing
with professors who acted improperly (an obvious reference to the
Borodajkewycz affair). As to extremist groups in Austria, one should
not exaggerate their strength, he said. They were but a very minute
~n4 !n@!sn!f!~~n; g~Q~P ~n~

n9.
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He himself, the Chancellor said, was paying particular and deep
attention to the question of anti-Semitism and prejudice ··.citing a
particular case in which he had intervened personally once he had
heard of it ·- and he could assure us that the situation had much
improved over the days of his own youth and prewar period. He did
feel, however, -- and we had never gotten this kind 'o f admission from
a responsible Austrian government official before -- that/ there was ·
an important subconscious underlying anti-Semitism among variou~
segments of the Austrian population, and that this had to be rooted
out . He told us (and we said we knew) about his declaration earlier
this year denouncing anti-Semitism. He said that both his party and
government would combat it, and that instructions to this ·effect
went down to every level of Austrian officialdom; and that there
were constantly statements by party and parliament denouncing antisemitism and that these received wide circulation and attention. He
indicated, moreover, that in school c'i vic courses the attempt was
being made to inculcate democratic attitude and abhorran~ of · pre- ·
judice in Austrian youth.
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The AJC delegation insisted on the need for more intensive action to
root up the subconscious anti-Semitism which was felt to be the real
crux of the matter. The fact that Austrian juries were releasing ·
war criminals, the fact that university students were significantly
much further to the right than the general population (as expressed
in voting for university leadership compared to voting of Austrian
general elections) were seen as real danger points in Austria, the
Chancellor was informed. , The delegation cited the, kind of review
and revision going ' on by leading Catholic authorities, and referred
~o its meeting with cardinal Koenig.
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The Chancellor then said that he felt that perhaps his connection
with the people working for change was not as strong as it should
bet though, of course, he knew of Professor Schubert and others.
Re then went on to say that he thought that he and certain of his
ministers should get together with Professor Schubert and those
working for education for better understandjng, to hear their ·
suggestions and propositions as to what could be done. He said
that the next two weeks would be a bad time for thia, for the
Cabinet was at the moment going through the budget, but that contact should be made with him in about a feTtni~ht to o~s~~~~~ ~uq~
a meeting ·and discuss suggestions.
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Dr. Ernst Feldsberg, president of the Austrian Jewish community,
· had asked the mission to transmit to the Chancellor the community

sentiment that relations between the government and the Jewish
coD1DUnity in Austria could not be better, and that the government
wae acting fairly .in every way with regard to the rights of the
Jewish co11111Unity. This was done; and the Chancellor welcomed
thil remark.
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2. · The Educators Project
In the absence of Dr. Ludwig Wohlgemuth of the Austrian Ministry o~
Education, thus far most 'closely concerned with the educators project proposed by Dr. Slawson on the AJC visit last. April, the AJC
mission met with Ministerialrat Dr. Heribert Nagler.

....
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Dr. Nagler and tvo of his associates present asserted that there
were two matters to be discussed with regard to the project: first
the kind of teachers desired to go on these missions, and ·the timing;
and second. the financing of these missions. Mr. Shuster and
Mr. Karlikow outlined the kind of teachers whom they felt ought to
go,
the basis of the German experience; and the Austrian repre-·
sentatives felt that the best t·ime would be the months of April and
May. As to the question of financing, Mr. Hoffman and Mr. Shuster
insisted that this was primarily an Austrian responsibility and it
was for the Auptrian government to meet the mission cost, and that
one could better seek outside help once there was a going program.
Dr. Nagler and his ·associates referred to Austrian budgetary difficulties but said that they would put the matter .forward. protesting
vigorously when Mr. Hoffman declared "of course, we are more interested in this than you are." Mr. Shuster also informed them that
there had been an agreement in principle with Dr. Wohlgemuth for the
financing of the mis.s ions by the.:.Austrian government. . The AJC
·
correspondent in Austria will be pressing the project in conversations
with Dr. Wohlgemuth. United States government representatives in
· Austria will also, informally, be raising the matter, according to
a conversation held by the mission vitb the U.S. Charge d'Affaires ·
·\ in .A ustria• Mr. Robert Brandin.
·
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MISCELLANEOUS
1.

Anne Frank Foundation

While in Amsterdam, the AJC mission met with Rabbi J. Soetendorp,
a director of the Anne Frank Foundation, and with Mrs. S~ Slagter,
one of the directors of the Anne Frank House program. After a visit
through the Anne Frank House, there was a brief discussion as to
the possibilities of cooperation between the AJC and the Anne Frank
Foundation for the holding of a major international conference at
the Anne Frank House which would bring together outstanding personalities for discussion of some aspect of interfaith understanding
or better human relations. The Foundation does already hold some
international conferences of older youth -- the last such meeting
was on the subject of "Is There a Place for Religion in the World
of Today." However, the method by which people are invited to such
meetings is most haphazard. Information is sent for circulation
to different universities and whoever wants to come, comes. it was
·· . recognized that organization of a serious meeting would require an
entirely different approach. There was agreement in priqciple that
AJC and the Foundation ·should organize an international meeting, on
a .topic yet to be chosen, and Rabbi Soetendorp would be presenting
his and the Foundation's suggestions and a proposed budget.

..

i.
'

'

·'

.· .It seems clear that the major part of the expenses of an international meeting would have to be borne by the AJC. The Foundation
now usually runs an annual deficit of several

thousan~

d01 lars

(covered by Mr . Frank) in its budget of about $18-28,000, its funds
coming from voluntary . contributions and some small subsidies from
the Dutch g.o vernment and the Amsterdam city council.

2.

···--

Jewish !eligious Cultural Treasures in Egypt
While in Geneva, Mr. Hoffman and the mission members met with heads
of various Jewish organizations· for briefing on a variety of problems.
One of these meetings was with Mr. Charles . Jordan, Director General
of the American Joint Distribution Committee, who mentioned a problem
which has arisen in Egypt in which ·he hoped the AJC might ·i ntervene.
It is a problem with which we are familiar but never succeeded in
achieving practical results •• protection of the Jewish cultural
heritage in Egypt.· A number of independent, free agent private
operators and scholars have approached the Jewish community in Cai~o.
and some of them have taken material out for their own private uses.
One of them has been apprehended by the Egyptian authorities. Subsequently, Jewish community leaders were put under surveillance; the
latter are fearful of consequences an~ anxious that they should not
be subject to further contacts by Jewish scholars or independent
operators. Mr. Jordan raised the question whecher we,.could not inter..
lvene with various religious and Jewish academic bodies in the United
States so that Jewish scholars and institutions, at least, .will not .' ·
be seeking to contact the coannunity on this score, and thus make its
position more · difficult.
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE

date

November 2ndo 1 1960

to
from

Hanna F. De seer
BAOff'ice

subject

The M:..!!1odi~t--~~~~~~-2'.~-~~~~~~~pa has unexpectedly sent ·a few
days ago a message to President Ongania, expressing publicly its concern
with some attitudes adopted by the government, especially those related
to the .University probl~mo
As a matter of fact, the ~rotestants in Argentina usually do not
step out loudly with this kind of manifestso It is worthwhile adding
that this one had a very good coverage in the local newspaperso
The Methodist Church--wbich is, by the way, the strongest group
among the Protestants or this country, based its bold criticism on
its "wish to help clarifying the national picture". The statement
oondemned "the recurrence to violence and the offense of human dignity .
and rights when dealing with the University issue and the governmental
mismanagement of the problem leading to confusion within and without
the Universities and unleashing the withdrawal of some of our best and
most promising teachers and experts."
The document acknowledged the perils of communism anifother
extremist groups within the ranks of democracy, but emphasized the
danger of other enemies who are the natural allies of any extremism,
such as poverty, hunger and unjust distribution of weal.th, backwardness,
and anti-social and anti-human social economic system• as well as
anti-Semitism and racism
all its forms.
"Any forcible action aimed for repression will be wholly ineffective
and will encourage new hatreds and animosity. Both the World Council
of Churches and the Second Vatioan Counoil und.ersoored empijatically this
truth", warned in its last pa.rt tb.e message of the Methodists to President

in

Ongania.

With all the best .
I'
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Office of Public Rel11tio11s

FEDERAL

7-3300

EXT. 420, 430. 467

REV. DANIELE . POWER. S.J.
OIRltCT•OR

MB\Y 20, 1966

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
National Director,
Interreligious Affairs Department
American Jewish Comctlttee
165 East 56th Street
New York, N.Y. 10022
Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum:
· ·We are very pleased that you will participate ·in ·a discus~ion on
Catholic-Jewish relations on the Georgetown University' Forum. .::f;.aping
. Tuesdey, M~ 31. After much thought ·· on the selection of othe.r panelists, Father Power felt that a ·dialQgue would be the best ar~angement, ·
and accordingly asked the Rt. Rev. Monsignor George G.·~Higgins . t .o
· ·
appear on the proe::ram 'with you~· Monsignor Higgins :i;e( the Director of
t.tie Social Action Department of the· National Catholic Welfare Conference, and we feel that the two of .-you will give us an extremely interesting and stimulating discussion~ .· We are giving the program the title
of "Catholics and Jews: After the :.C ouncil", which will give you considerable leewccy- to discuss both;:the Gouncil Document a.nd its ~·implications
for future interreligious relations.
I am enclosing a procedure···sheet wP,ich will · give you our taping
schedule for the da.y. Since Georgetown University is only a short cab
ride from National Airport, you .. could take a plane as late as the 11:00
A.M. Shuttle f:rom La Guar9.ia; ·.:o:r.; ·if you would feel more comfortable
with more time, the .10:30· plane from Newark. If you should arrive at
the University before 12,: 45 . P.M. ·; -please have the . guard .at the Main Gate
call me on Ext. 420, and I :: wil;L: come right dmm and mee:t; yoµ. In consideration of our starting tiD:l.e, we will have a lig~t lunch available
in our radio studio, and y9u and Monsignor Higgins 'can: have· a sandwich .
while you plan the outline 0$': .your discussion with our Moderator, Mr.
Wallace Fanning of N'.BC News.
I'

. ...• ..,.. .

I am also enclosing· a i~~st of the radio statl.o~ which carry the
Forum. Unfortunately, we do not. have the l)roadcast · sche_d.ules of the
individual stationq. However, if you are ·planning to have your office
put out a:ny releases on this broad.cast, you could have · your local people
inquire the schedules f'rom . the . stations., .referr.ing to th1fGeorgetown ·
University Forum No. lQ.gQ. ..
Please call us i f you have a:ny additio~l que·s tions. We are looking foriard to seeingyou;ion Ma\}r ·31, and to a. ;most jnt.e resting program.
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May 24 • 1966

Brant Coopersm1th
F:re.noea P. Roaellberg

On Sunday,. .Tune 5. the Oeorge~on Univeni'ty FoJ"Ulll 11111 present
Ro.bbl Uaro H. Tanenbaum. Direotor of tho Interreligious Affairs Department of
the American JGWish Committeo. and the Rt. Rev. JJonsignor GeoJ"ge c. Hir,gins.
Director o£ the Sooial Action Doparb:lent ot the rAtional Catholio tT'elfa.re
CoZJ!"erence. in a. cU.soms1011 on •eatholios and Jewsa Atter th• Couna11.•

The progl"&ll will be tele-daed on WRC-TV(NBC) Washington. 121:50-1100 P.K.
m."V.-TV(Eduoational Chaimel 28) Washington will present the prognm on liouday.
June

a.

p.v.
You 1DA7 111.m

10100

to pubUo1ae 1ihi• program among 7ov A.JC membenhip in

Washington.
In tinae. the diaousaion will also be oarried b;y more than 30C mdio
stations throughout the Um 'ted States. 7hese inolude oa:m:ieroial etationaJ mmibe,.
stations of the National Assoo1at1on ot Educational Broadoasten and the
Interoollegiate Broado&1t1ug Systems and the Vo1oe of America. 1he broadcast
achedulea ot the 1Dd1vid11&l atat1one are not :re~ available. Please inquin
abou1i the aohedlll.H 1'roa the atat1om. referring to the Geoi-getown University
Forum fl020.

The llat ot radio •ta."om i i
a oop7 to yO\&e
Seat tegarcla,

aoa

M.Yamon

. ?l' .Irenta
s.Kats
Ieaiah TermA

~eing

••Dt to me today. I ahall 1'onard

·.

w ELCOME

TO TH.E

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY FORUM

Th,e Georgetown Forum began broad.c asting in 1946; since 1951 it has· been
.

./ .

· shown in ·the. Washington area on television.

.

~

.

cation ·- not controversy~

/
··

The format of the program is \iprehearsed panel discus·

sion on topics of general interest.
.

.

Its purpose h ·a s aiways been clarifi- ·

Guests and moderator work out the general.

'

program direction ·il'.l a brief planning session just before taping.

.

The Forum is

pre-reco.rded 'separately fc;>r both radio and television. · ·It is. not a simulcast.

**-******

· RADIO
· The radio broadcast is taped in the Raymond Reiss Studio on the
main campus of Georgetown University. The transcribed tape is mailed to more .
· than 300 radio stations throughout the United States. The.s e stations include: .
· commercial stations; member. stations of the National Association of Educational
Broadcaster's and 'the Intercollegiate Broadca·s ting System; and the Voice of
America. A listing of Washington area stations which carry the Forum will be
. given to you at the taplng session. For stations elsewhe·re, please call the ·
Raymond Reiss Studio, FE 7-3300, Ext. 272..
·
. TELEVISION
The television portion i~ made in the ' WRC studio -- NBC; . Channel
... 4 -- at 4001 Nebraska Avenue, N. W. The Forum is video-taped and is sh<;>wn
locally on Channel 4 on the following Sunday from 12:30 to 1:00 P. M., and on
·:·Channel 26
WETA -- on the following Monday at 10:00 P. M.
The content of the TV and radio segments i .s not necessarily
the same ~- nor should it.be.. The radio audience is national; the
'television audience· i's the Metropolitan Washington area.

* * * *·* *' * *
RECORDING PROC.EDURE;

12:42 P.M.

Please arrive at the main entrance to the Healy Building - - just ·
in.s ide the main ga~e -- o:p. the G~orgetown University Campus,
37th and 0 Streets .. N. W. You will be met and taken to th.e studio.

12:45-1:15

General planning session by guests and moderator.

1:15-1:45·

Program is transcribed for radio.

1:45

.Proceed to Station WRC, 4001 Nebraska Ave.• ; N. W.

P·.M.•

2il5-2:45

Program is · video-taped.

PERSONNEL
· Moderator

Wallace Fanning

EM 2-4000 or
Annapolis (301) 956-3606

Director

Rev. Fra.ncis J. Heyden, S. J.

FE 7-3300, Ext. 577 - 220

Program Director
Assistant

Rev. Daniel E. Power, S. J.
Mrs. Judith Berson

FE 7-3300, Ext. 430 - 467
FE .7-3~00, Ext. 430 - 420

TV Producer

(Call Station WRC}

EM 2-4000, Ext. 222

Radio Studio

Arthur Dietz, Engineer

FE 7-3300, Ext. 272

Topic

"Catholics and .Jews: After the Council"

PANEL

Rt. Rev. Msgr. George G. Higgins
Rabbi Ma.re H. Tanenbaum

RECORDING DATE

TV '

777

Tu.esda..y,

May

RAD 10

31, 1966

/l_....l...,02....,0..___ __

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
Institute of Human Relations• 165 East 56 Street, New York, N. Y. 10022 • Plaza 1-4000 ·Gable Wishcom, New York

April 28, 1966
Dear Colleague:
Last .week the National Council of Catholic Men and the National
Council of Catholic Women ~ointly announced the pub licanion of its
11
Grass Roots Ecumenism Kit which is intended for use by their
membership, numbering some 20 million lay men and women. As part
of that program, I was invited to co-author with Prof. Leonar4
Swidler of Duquesne University the orientation pamphlet on "JewimChristian Dialogues . 11 While this is intended primarily for
Christian readers, it seemed to me that you might find this document of interest both in terms of learning what official Catholic
bodies are communicating to their membership regarding Jews and
Judaism, as well as for the content itself.
The American Jewish Committee, which has been pioneering in interreligious relationships since its relig ious textbook studies were
conducted in the 1930s, is publishing a new kit of materials of its
own on "Jewish-Christian Relations. 11 Enclosed is a leaf'let describing ·two of the most recent publications, namely,
A Guide to Interreligious Dialogue
Children of One Father - A selected annotated bibliography of
inexpensive pamphlets and reprints on Jewish-Christian
re.lat ions.
In addition, I should like to call to your attention the availability of the Proceedings of _ the St. Mary 's College Institute on
Jewish-Christian Relations, the first seminar for Jesuit Seminar:ians.
of its kind to be held in this country. The proceedings contain
the full text of addresses dealing with Jewish life and Judaism,
as delivered by Rabbi Jakob Petuchowski, and others. The proceedings sell for $1.00 per copy ($6. oo for 10 copies; $12.00
for 25 copies.)
·
Also enclosed is the text of a radio interview on "Vatican Council
II and the Jews" that was broadcast over some 800 radio stations
in this country and abroad.
MORRIS B. ABRAM, President
RALPH FRIEDMAN, Chm., Executive Board
PHILIP E. HOFFMAN, Chm., Board of Governors
NATHAN APPLEMAN, Chm., Board of Trustees
MAURICE GLINERT, Treasurer
ORIN LEHMAN, Secretary
ARTHUR D. LEIDESDORF, Associate Treasurer
JOHN SLAWSON, Executive Vice-President

JACOB BLAUSTEIN, Honorary President
lOUIS CAPLAN, Honorary President
HERBERT B. EHRMANN, Honorary President
IRVING M. ENGEL, Honorary President
JOSEPH! M. PROSKAUER, Honorary President
ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG, Honorary Vice-President
JOSEPH KLINGENSTEIN, Honorary Vice-President
FRED LAZARUS, JR., Honorary Vice-President
SAMUEL D. LEIDESDORF, Honorary Vice-President
JAMES MARSHALL, Honorary Vice-President
WILLIAM ROSENWALD, Honorary Vice-President
RALPH E. SAMUEL, Honorary Vice-President
HORACE STERN, Honorary Vice-President

ELY M. AARON, Chicago, Vice-President
MORTON K. BLAUSTEIN, Baltimore, Vice-President
O. ROY CHALK, New York, Vice-President
HAROLD S. GOLDBERG, ·Boston, Vice-President
JACK A. GOLDFARB, New York, Vice-President
ANDREW GOOOM.AN, New York, Vice-President
JACK GOREN, Dallas, Vice-President
.
[?AVID LLOYD KREEGER, Washington, Vic&-President
.!JOSEPH ROSS, Detroit, Vice-President
MELVIN M. SWIG, San Francisco, Vice-President
ELMER L. WINTER, Milwaukee, Vice-President

-2-

I hope that you wi~l find these materials useful in your congregational adult and youth education programs, as well as in your own
activities in interreligious affairs in your community. I would
be nappy to . have your reactions to these materials aQd would welcome your ideas for putting these to effective use in pursuit of our
eomm.on ohjectives.
s,

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, Director
Interrelig ious Affairs Department

MHT:as
Encs.
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
INSTITUTE Of HUMAN RELATIONS, 165 E. 56 ST., NEW YORK, N. Y. 10022, PLAZA 1-4000
Tile Ame'.ican Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations agency
rn the United States. II protects lhe civil and religious rights of Jews here ancl abroad. and
advances the cause of rmproved human relations for people everywhere.
MORTON YARMON, Ditector ol Pvblic Relations

FOR RELEASE:
CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND -

After August 8, 1966

The str i ving for internal Christian

11

unity might lead to a pan-Christian exclusivism that could
ignore the authentic pluralism of the global humsn fa mily,"
an American rabbi active in interreligious and ecumenical
circles said here today.
Sp~aking

at the International Conference on Christian-

Jetdsh Relations, which is taking place at NewnhaD?- College ·
from August 7 - 15, Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum of New York, director of Interr eligious Affairs of the American Jewish Committee,
lauded those aspects of the ecumenical movement which have
advanced the active cooperation of Catholics, Protestants ,
Jews, other r eligious groups, and humanists, toward such
shared goals as human rights, the strugg:e against poverty,
and the pursuit of world peace, and he welcomed the change
i n atmosphere :from a previous cold-war mentality smong various Christian groups .

But he also expressed some misgivings

regarding the direction 0£ the search for Christian unity.
Ylhile expressing full understanding of and S}i"i!pathy
L;:: :m

i~ter~a !.

theologica l

Christian dialogue which focuses o:i critkal

issu~s bet~een

Christians, Rabbi Tanenbaum

n~v~r·

t heless urged Christicin leaders not to ''go :.t abne 11 i n the
area of interreligious cooperation.
-tJOre Morris B: Abram . Pr•.•1d1mt; Jae<» Blauslein, ~~uis Caplan. Herbert B. Ehrmann. Irving M. Engel, Joseph M. Proskauer, Honoraf)I President•;
Ralph Friedman, Cha.,man, Execut.va Board; Ph1l1p E. Hoffman, Chai rman, Board ol Go•ornors; Nathan Appleman, Chairman, Board 01 Trustees ·

John Slawson. Executive v ;ce PtHldent.

'

Washington office: 818 18th Street N W Washinglon o c 20006 • E
• . -·
• . :
uropean headquarters: 30 Rue la Boetie, Pans 8, France • South
American head uart r . L'
q
es . i bertad n3, Buenos Aires, Argentina • Israel headquarters: Rehov Hashoftim 2, Tel Aviv, Israel.
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"If Christian leaders become preoccupied with the mechanics of institutional unity. to the exclusion of a larger
human perspective, they may repeat the error of earlier periods--that of viewing members of non-Christian religious groups
as objects to be ·talked · about, rather than as human beings to
be talked to, 11 he remarked.
''While such an approach would create a problem for all
non-Christian religious groups," he stated, "it would he particularly hazardous for Jews, because Jews and Judaism are
deeply involved in Christian scripture, tradition, and history.

To guard against the traditional

te~ptation

of Chris-

tians to view Judaism in outmoded or polemical catagories of
thought, 11 he proposed a ''working liaison between the Vatican,
the World Council of Churches, and representative Jewish religious and lay groups to help give Christians a more accurate
understanding of the Jewish community as it really is."
Rabbi Tanenbaum' s paper , ''A Jewish Analysis of the State
of Jewish-Christian Relations," was one of several addresses
presented before the group of more than SO scholars and rel•
igious leaders from Austria, France, Germany, Italy, Switzerland, Israel, the United States, Canada, Britain, and Holland.
A keynote paper on ';Judaism and the Dialogue Movement"

was presente4 at the opening session by Dr. Jacob B. Agus, a
well-known scholar and rabbi of congregation Beth El, Baltimore , Mary land.

Other American clergy participating in the international
consultation were the Rev. Dr. Robert Dodds, director of Ecumenical Affairs of the National Council of Churches of Christ
in the U.S.A., and the Rev. Edward Flannery, S.J., editor of
The Providence Visitor and a member of the U.
Sub-Commission on Catholic-Jewish Relations.
-more-

s.

Bishops

-3-

Among the European experts was Zacha.riah Shuster, European Director of the American Jel·1ish Committee, who was cochairman of the Working Commission on the "Challenge to Christians and Jews o·f the Rise of Neo.-Nazism. 11
· In his paper, Rabbi Tanen~aum observed that the increasing

Christian manifestation of concern for the daily welfare of
men and women "represents a serious confirmation of the thesis
of Maimonides, the great 12th Century Jewish philosopher, that
Christianity (and Islam) are missionary outreaches of Judaism
•••which vindicates the biblical vision of God, man, and history on which Jews and Judaism have staked their history and
their present existence. 11
11

If non-Christians are to be thozoughly convinced that

Christians have overcome the monopolist tendencies of the past
which excluded non-Christians from effective roles in culture
and society for so long, they

m~st

see a more .dramatic demon-

stration of outreach and cooperation by Christians toward
other religious groups, 11 he said.
The rabbi urged Christiens not
in their relationship with Jews.

~o

settle for ';tokenism"

Je·ws have learned something

of the extraordinary vaiiety and diversity of the Christian
collJilunity, and it is incumbent upon Christians to understand
the Jewish coamunity in its diversity
11

as

well.

lt is a sexious oversimplification to assert that: only

synagogal bodies are sole spokesmen for Jewry and that all
others are secular," he commented.

11

The use of 'secular' in

this context is a polemical term that has no theological
meaning for Judaism in the sense that it has for traditional
Christianity.
1

~Ustorically,

theologically', sociologically, to relat e

to the Jewish community as it exists requires abandoning preconceptions, and relating to the various aspects of Jewish
·more-

-4-

thought anc action as encompassed by the full range of responsiole Jewish str.uctures--rabbinic, synagogal, communal, social
welfare, and so forth. 11
Rabbi Tanenbaum pointed out

that"in the United States

the National Council of Churches has overcome this ar tificial
issue by meetin& regularly with lead~rs of the various national
Jewish synagogal, community relations , health, education, and
welfare a gene ie s in a most effective manner •

There is n.o

reason wh.Y .s uch simila_r rel ations cannot be established on an
interna~ional

basis grounded on the successful Jewish-Protestant

experience in Alilerica, 11 he said.
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.~~ pl~. Shari~g the discussi~n Bavarian electio~ shou~d the executive of ~e Am
~'.:ii~.'
. y;......:-%. with Rabbi Tanenbaum will not be overestunated m can Jewish Committee, •
lf~.;,
, '.r:N"-"~
~~<jf.·.~J
be the Rev. Melvin Wheat- foreign
· countries, nor should sworn last week as Uni
'"' .: ..:»:. :;......
..a,,1<........
' ~;0j,
·._': i'!l.:\ ::-~,~:~f~ ley ~f the West:vood Com- they be u~derestimated in States. A~bassador to .
'
· .,,. · r . ,..,. mumfy .Method!st Church Germany. German democ- Organization of Amen
and Father Edward Flan- racy," he said, "has proven States. Secretary of Sl
nery of Rhode Island, author its stability in recent years Dean Rusk stated, in '
of "The Anguish of the and could handle extremist coming Ambassador Li
Jews." The meet~ is being elemenm."
witz, that "President Jo
sponsored by the AJC and
son went to very g1
the Social Action Commit- .SABBATH. OBSERVANCE lengths to find the ·very t
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full Attention to Jewish Education

.
.
; ligi?us .Institute at Loy?la The five-day 35th General ~esolution emphasized. · It the problem of peace."
t ~~ger~~Y tnd an :venm~ Assembly .of· the Coun.cil of recommended that absorp- pointed out that 18 years
?
aper mee mg. a Jewish Federations and tion pr~grams to bring immi- ter the establishment· of
Westw~od C 0 mm u n 1 t Y Welfare Funds closed in Los grants to self-support should State of Israel. the coun
1
Methodist Churc~.
.. Angeles Sunday with the be greatly intensified, espe- still finds itself surrounc
· T At ~oth me~1m:s _R~b~ adoption of resolutions on a cially in assisting Israel to by neighboring states v
: anen aum. wi
.e JOlD wide range of problems fac- absorb more than 200,000 openly call for and plan
. by outs~_dmg national. and ing American Jewry and newcomers.
Israel's destruction.
local re~giou~ leaders ~~ a with the election of Louis J. The resolution recom- Concern over the um
frank disc:usston of positive Fox of Baltimore as presi- mended that the. fund · rais- needs in American Jew
1
and negattv~ trend~ and ~e- dent. Dr. Max W. Bay, of ing and operations of all Is- edt?-cation was expressed
. v.elopment~ in ~ewtsh-Chris- Los Angeles was elected rael's universities, "which the Assembly which adop
1 t~an relations m . the year vice~resident. Morris Glas- are
rapidly proliferating," a resolution emphasiz
s~nce the Ecumenical .coun- ser/of Chicago was elected should be coordinated in the that "the strengthening
c1l passed the Declaration on cQariman of the Large City United States and in Israel Jewish education in qual
' ..,
F"
Jludgeting ~onference of 23 wi1!lln and among the insti- and effe~tiveness is of
. Cancer UJhter
argest Jewish welfare funds tutions.
·
utmost importance to REH.OVOT,
Israel
(J
T
A)
reviewing
the
budgets
of
naThe
United
Nations
and
future
of our Jewish cc
1
t -The Weizmann Instit9le tional arid overseas agencies. the world's major powers munities in America."
; of Science reported t'his One of the major resolu- were criticized at a plenary Dr. Benjamin B. Ros
J week that Prof. Isaac Beren- tions adopted by the Assem- session for failing to bring berg, executive director.
blum, head of the Institute's bly stressed the urgency of peace to the Middle East. the Combined Jewish P.
biology departlnent, was the needs of Jewish com- The criticism was voiced by anthropies of Greater B
elected a member of the munities overseas and urged Irving Kane, chairman of the ton, addressing a session
Council of the International that these communities be CJFWF Overseas Commit- the Assembly, urged t:
) Union Against Cancer, now provided "intensive and tee, who emphasized that Jewish central commun
meeting in Tokyo. Prof. Ber-1massive" aid. "The needs "the overriding problem fac- organizations "should pt
enblum has been active in are sharpened by Israel's ing Israel and indeed the Jewish education high
current economic crisis," the whole world in this hour is the agenda for Planning.
research on cancer.
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September 7, 1966

Rev. Bdwa.rd ll. Flannery
Providence Visitor
25 Fenner Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02903
Dear Father Flannery,
One of the best results or the Confere~oe in Cambridge yas my getting
to meet you and t ·o exoh\!.n{;e some tbou~hts. NQ correspor:danoe can tGke
the place of a personal encotmte~. I have now finished reading your
book, "The Anguish of tho Jevs" ruid I wish to con·:ra.tulate you on its
thorougbnesa, objectivity and readability. 'i'be style ie felicitous
and in e~ite ot the melancholy nature of the subject, your preoentation is most intereetin~~
I made it -my business to read this work most carefully, because of the
o~iticism of Prof. Eckart.
So, let me dispose of this matter, to begin
vi th. Toward the end of the volume• you speak of "Jewish provoca. tion"
(:p. 276 (p. 272) and. "coresponsibility," .w ithout explaining your meanins.
Thia ambiguity could poesibl7 give rise to misunderstanding. The word
11
provocation" poeeesscs moral ae vell as purely sociological connota•
tions. The rioe "pt-oYoke" the :poor to be envtoue; the t Q.lented provoke
the mediocre to be reeentru1, the fhyeioall.y veak . provoke the bullies__
all theee connotation do not imply moral calpability on the part or the
victim. Yet, tbeee factors ·were doubtless causative .factors ot Antisemitism .. vin my book, 11'rhe !>leaning or Jewish' History" and in °Guideposts in M dern Judaism, 11 I developed the notion of the 0 meta-myth,"
as the baelc deposit of the Chr1etian heritage concerning the Jews•
And this myth is also fostered by some trends in Judaism, as I point
out.
I te.ke exception to your excellent treatise only in·a few places. On
p. 296, vhere you allow tb.'.J',t "an odd superstitious Jev ••• 11 mlll have
committed n rittUtl murder or host-desecration (also on · p. 100), you
make a gratuitous a6Btimption in the field or aental derell811lent, where
alaost anything is possible. But, when the IIQ'th of ~he "blood-accusa•
tion" was a aaeoive eoci~l reality, there is no Teaaon to invent weird
!orme of ins&Dit)r to aocount ror the facts. The f act 1e that no conceivable fringe•group or this kind oould or did exist, Just as no such
Christian group existed in p:..gan times, when eimil~ accusations were
made.

I

•

'
Bev. Edward H. Flannery
On p. 40, you speak of the renunciation of · 11 Judeo-Chrietianit7" b,y
the Council of Jerusalem. I£ you refer to the Council convened by
James to meet with Paul,(Acts XV) then the op, osite vas intended. It
seems· to. me tha~ what was then envisaged wes the possibilit7 of two
forms of Christianity - one for Gentiles and one for Jews. On p. 6;,
7ou do not make clear • . though you imply, tha.t Judaism became a _11 disease 0
when all doctrinal deviations ~ere suppressed. It was the onl7 tolerat•
ed "beresy." Its u:cept1onol natu"re consisted in its being tolerated
by Roman jurisprudence, as you point out, and classified as an enduri_
ng
."my.eter;y" by st. Paul.
·
On p. ·76, you write "The Jews were powerful and ag3l'ees1ve enough to
alarm the church •• " In ·what WS¥. were the7 tt-aggressive" toward the
majority? • Vieigothic intolerance vas simpl7 early medieval "standard
operating procedure0 tovard heretics. Merovingion ?ranoe was too·
weak, and the tolerant policy or Gregory the Great was always · in tension
with the one which even some Popes espoused of counselling the.· expul•
s1on of Jews. The policy or Louis the Pious (p.81) was most exce¥tional
for that period. On P• 87 • you speak or Jews attaining a "monopoly in
slave trading.u Prof•.' Baron disputes this claim. See volume IV of his
history, note 5-9 1 . p. ~36. On the same page you mention "Jewish proselytism"
regard to ~laves and servants; there is no evidence that
it was applied to other thsn pagans.

in

149, when 7ou write of the emergence or a 0 Jewish mentality,"
which de•huma.nized the adversc:i.ry, you allov room tor gross misunderstanding. Jewish people retreated in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth
centuries more and more into a world or their own and exalted their
own metaphysical importance, but there was no increase . of acorn for
the Christian vor~d; the situ~tion was similar to the Catholic reaction
in -the Nineteenth century.

On p.

Sometimes. you do not mc.ke cle~r that a Catholic today .does not condone
th3.t which was "natural" for the Church to do in the Fourteenth Century,
as on P• 156. See nlso re Jesuits on p. 187. Your reference to Jacob
Bra.f'man•e "Book. of the Kaba.la as eontaining the charge of "exploitation
of the gentile world" may be exaggerated. So far as 1·knov, bis book
was billed as an ."expose or Jewish esparatism, 11 (p.172) on a transnational scale.
·

tour term, "cerebral" Co.tholicism does not convey to me a sufticlently
meaningful qualification. Perhaps, r:q "apperceptive massn is different.
It would seem to me that a less academic and more pejorative term is
needed to describe Edouard Drumont and his ilk.
On the whole~ your book is an exodllent summary of the history of
Antisemitism. Having made your acquaintance in Cambridge,. I feel
that you have much to contribute toward the cause of Jewieh•Christian
understanding. · Ple~e call me when you come to Baltimore. It vill
be my plecsure to entertain you at our home.
Sincerely yovs.

Dr. Jacob B. Agile
Rabbi

JBA/rp
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INTERNATIONAL COLLOQUIUM ON JUDAISM and CHRISTIANITY
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t'~:)~

The Di:vinity School Harvard University
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'.· ,·.RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM, NATIONAL DIRECTOR OF INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS
.
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I

OF T:-!E AMERICAN JEWISH
COMMITTEE
.

· ~·.

.
.
SHOULD LIKE TO BEGIN MY REMARKS WITH AN.. EXPRESSION OF MY

I

-. ..'.·~ .HEARTFELT

"

AND

DEEP APPRECITATION TO THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CATHOLIC

MEN FOR THEIR
GRACIOUS INVITATION TO TAKE PART IN THIS SERIES OF
"
.
FOUR PROGRAMS ON THE FUTURE OF CATHOLIC-JEWISH RELATDNS. THROUGH

S~RIE·s.'

.THIS

AS WELL AS THJ10UGH THEIR GRASS ..ROOTS

EC~.rEN·ISM P~GRAM/·

...WHICH "THEY HAVE INAUGURATED JOINTLY WITH . THE NATinNAL COUNCIL OF

. ..qATHOll~"c... WOMEN/ THEY

HAVE MADE A PIONEER AND LANDMARK CONTRIBUTION .

TO INTERR~LIGIOUS UNDERSTANDING AND

1J!iY

HAVE PLACED ALL OF

.us, .

CHRS~IBN AND JEW ~IK~, J;N THE~R LASTING DEBT~·

MY . TALK ON A

1 DESWG

FOR . THE ~UTURE OF JEWISH*.CHRISTIAN RELATIONS11
'· .

IS BASED ON TWO TEXTS. ONE DER+'IES FROM THE RECENTLY

PROMULGA~ED

·VAT~CAN ·COUNC~L DiCLARATION ~N NON-CHRISTIAN RELIGIQNS,· WHICH ASSERTED/

AMON~

OTBER

THING~THE

FOLLOWING:·

,·

·

.. "SINCE T~ SPUITUAL PATRIMONY COMMON TO CHRISITANS AND. JEWS IS
THUS SO

THIS SACRED SYNOD WANTS TO FOSTER. AND RECOMMEND THAT

GREAT~

.'

-

l<!UTlJAL UNDERSTANDING AND RESPECT WHICH IS THE FBHIT, A BOVE ALL, OF
BIBILICAL AND

ThEOLOG~AL

.
.
STUDIES AS WELL AS OF FRATERNAL · DIALOGUES.
.
.

11 · .

MY . SECOND TEXT IS DERIVED 0ROM ONE BIF THE BASDI WORKS OF
..

.

JEWISH TRADITION,
~HE

I

!

I

11

THE SAYINGS OF THE FATHERff'(OF THE SYNAGOGUE)":

WOR:&D IS FOUNDED UPON THREE PILLARS -- TORAH.t AVODAH, AND GEMILAS

. CHASA DIM. 11 THE VERY FOUNDATIONS OF THE EARTH, SAID THE RABBIS, ARE
.
.
REARED . ON TORAH, WHICH IN ITS BRUDER MEANING

IS
.

11 STUDY 11

OR

11BEARNING":

.

iI

ON AVODAH; !IRXEXKllG WHICH TECHNICALLY MEANS WORSHIP, BUT CAN ME'AN .

j
I

AS WELL

I

ON G~ILAS CHASADIM, RIGHTEOUS DEEDS,. ACTS AND WORKS OF CHARITY.

I

I

11 8ERVICE

OF THE HEART 11 OR SERVICE OF THE TO!RAL P.ERSON: AND

iI

•:

l

~
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AND SO, I SHOULD LIKE TO PROPOSE THAT WE FACE SQUARELY INTO
/'.S ONE WAY OF COMING Tb GRIPS wITH T!iIS PROBLEM,
THIS ISSUE, I .WOULD LIKE TO SEE A CATHOLIC, PROTESTP.NT, AND JEWISH
HISTORIAN SIT DOWN TOGETHER AND WRITE AX JOINT HISTORY, IF NOT qF
THE ENTIRE ENCOUNTE.R EE~WEEN CHRISTIANS AND JEWS ACF.OSS 2,060 YEARS;

THEN OF SE'CTIONS OF IT. PERHAPS .AS MONOGRAPHS,

RES~ARCH

PAPERS,

OR BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS TO BE USED IN COLLEGE AND SEMINARY COURSES:
,

I

OBJECTIVE, IMPARTIAL TREATEMENT OF

j

·l'.

OF THE

SPANISH \

PATRISTIC

LI~ERATURE,

OR THE ROLE AND THE PLACE OF THE JEW IN

~HE

..

OF

.

MIDDLE AGES LN HIS REALTIONS WITH CHRISTTAN SOCIETY.
Lvt-tk"f r't" IAAuµ1+
I~ ffl.crJC'-f ~~vfflt.'11 flt~ ~fl.. 1'Ht' cn111D1.1c c.11vfU.f( wrl lteJ f~A- 111t= fn.JJ 11
" friCA'lt~f ·
THE VERY PROCESS OF CREATING SUCH A BODY OF LITERATURE WILL
·

. -r 1·rf- R.
1

j

CRUSADES,

INQUISliiTION PERIOD, · OF THE PORTRAYAL OF THE JEW AND JUDAISM IN

..
. ~

THE

BE GREATLY INSTRVCTIVE

FOR ALL . WHO· WILL

BE EXPOSED TO STUDY, RESEARCH,

. (,,\.)\{.,

; : ! ~vi::::,.1. AND WRITING IN THIS FIELD. SUCH WORK CARRIED OUT BY SEMINARIANS,
j
·I
'

.1
j

f~\,-vri .

'I'EACHERS·, SCHnLARLY CLERGY, EDUCATED LAYMEN WOULD

HELP Il4MEASURABLY

TO OVERCOM~ THE MISCONCEPTIONS AND THE MISREPRESENTATIONS THAT HAVE

ACCUMULATED ACROSS THE CENTRIES AND WHICH HAVE CONTRIBUTED SO BUCH
TO THE DISTORTDIDN OF OUR RELATIONS. THE VERY LEAST .THAT WE MIGHT HOPE

wE

'FOR IS THAT

WILL OVERCOME OUR IGNORANCES·: ABOUT EACH OTHER 1 S

HISTORY BOOKS AND WHAT THEY CONTAIN.
.

.

ANOTHER AREA OF STUDY INVOLVES THAT . OF. BIBLIC)L AND THEOLOGI..G:IL .
.

.

STUDIES AND IS SUGGESTED BY THE VATICAN COUNCIL DECLARATION QUITE
EXPLICITLY. THE COUNCIL FATHERS CALLED FOR ACCURATE INTERPRETATION

IN PRECISE HISTORICAL AND THEOLOGICAL TERBS OF THE ROLE OF THE
JEWISH PEOPLE IN THE CHRCIFIXIONo THE DECLARATION .DECLARED THAT .
"WHAT HAPPENED IN HIS PASSION CANNOT ~E CHARGED AGAI~ ST ALL THE JEWS.'.
WITHOUT DISTINCTION THEN ALIVE. NOR AGAINST. THE
EEWS OF TODAY. IT
.
ADDED

BY

THAT

GOD A~

11

T~E

JE.WS SHOULD

±.F THIS

NOT BE PRES~TED AS

REJECTED

OR ACCURSED

FO.LLOWED FROM THE HOLY SCRIPTUREs;u THE ST. LOUIS

- ~

-s
CO~DUCT~

EY SISTER ROSE ALBERT UNDER THE DIRECTIDON OF

:~AS DISCLOSED THAT IN A SUBSTANTIAL NUMBER OF
T~X:·l'300KS I

FA~H~R

TRAFFORD

M~'.tfER

AND TE:ACHER 21.ANU.ALS*"' ~"'P THIS . DX~RX HAS BEEN TRUE AS 11."ELL

XE -SERlmNS, LITuRGICAL COMMENTARIES, AND OTHER FORMS OF CATECHETIC.AL
MATERIALS, THE ENEMIES OF JESUS HAVE EREQUENTLY BEEN IDENTIFIED AS

"THE JEWS" WHILE HIS FRIENDS AND FOLLOWERS, WHO WERE ALSO - JEl·!S, ARE
NOT REFERRED TO IN THGSE TERMS. THUS

I~ SOME

OF THE TEXTBOOKS . THAT

WERE STUDIES, WE FIND THE FOLLOW'ING .I S WRITTEN,
THAT JESUS RAISED

LAZ~US

11 IT

wtb.S ON THE DAY

FROM THE TOMB THAT THE JEWS DECIDED TO KILL

HIM, NEVERTHELESS THEY WERE AFRAID OF THE PEOPLE.

11

BUT WHO WERE .THE

.

~

CHRISTIANS TO REVISE THE NEW TESTAMENT FOR THE SAKE OF GOOD JEWISH .r
CHRISTIANS RELATIONS. ~HOSE

WHO HAVE ANYM

UNDERST~DING

OF ~HE

SCRIPTURES ARE NO MORE PREPARED TO ASK CHRISTIANS TO!=·REw;RITE THE GOSPELS

THAN JEt•fWOULD BE PREPARED TO· ACCEPT ANY SUGGES?l!ONS FROM NON-JEWS
THAT THE TORAH OR THE TALMUD BE REVISED FOR REASONS OF GOOD WILL.
HOWEVER SINCE PRESENT DAY JEWS
ARE REFERRED TO

-i

REPEAT~DLY

AR~

LIVING DESCENDANTS OF THE JEWS WHO

IN THE GlOSPELS, AND IN LIGHT OF CENTUREIES

i

OF
PERSECTUION OF JEWS BY EEOPLE WHO CALLED THEMSLEV'ES CHRISTIANS,
.
.

I

WHAT MANY JEWS DO RAISE AS A Q,UESTION -BEFORE THE CONSCIENCE OF THEIR

I

!
I
I

!l
I
I
I

'

CHRISTIANS NEIGHBORS•*ESPECIALLY BIBLICAL AND THEOLOGICAL SCHOLARS AND
STUDEN'l'S**IS 'WHETHER T_J:iERE

ARE

NOT RESOuRCES

IN' B.IBLICAL

EXEGESIS

J"

i

..
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. .A!-!D :1SLA.Tttl SCHOLARSHIP THAT WOULD ENABLE CHRISTIAN TEACHE..lfS, RF..xxrnn
PRIESTS, AND THE AV_
E rutai CATHOLIC PARENT TO INTERPRET IN PROPER

CONTEXT AND Im ITS SPIRITUAL MEANING THOSE . PASSAGES OF THE NEW TEST.AMENT
WHICH ARE MO ST EAISLY OPEN TO DI.STORTI ON.
I MAKE BOLD TO RllSE THIS !SSUE INX THIS FORM BEOA USE I AM
GREATLY ENCOURAGED BY THE .LEADERSHIP ALREADY GIVEN IN THIS DlRliECTION

I

1

BY EMINENT CATHOLIC S<RIPTURE SCHOLARS AND T!K>LOGIANS. A VERY GOOD
.
BY FATHER DOMINIC CROSSAN
CASE IN POINT IS THE ESSAY ON "THE GOSPELS AND ANTI-SEMITISM, 11/THAT

..

1

APPEARED RECENTLY IN THEOLOGICAL STUDIES, . THE JOURNAL PUBLISHED BY
. THE JESUIT SEMINARY OF WOODSTORCK COLLEGE. ·FATHER CROSSAN WROTE,
11

THZ OFTEN REPEATED STATEMENT THAT THE JEWS REJECTED JESUS AND H.AD

HIM CRUCIFIED IS HISTORICALLY UNTENABLE AND MUST THEREFORE BE REMOVED
COMPELETELY FROM OUR THINKING .(iliD OUR
. AND LITURGY.

WRITIN~,

OUR TEACHING, PREACHING

u·

ONE IS HE.ARTE!JED TO FIND THIS ·POI;NT OF VIEW' CLEARLY AND CONCRETELY

.·l· :;~ECTED IN SUCH NEW. TEXTBOOK_S AND !rXXEMXMX TEACHER MANUALS AS . THE
p::,i.vE IS CHRIST 11 SERIES . BY BROTHER FREDERICK ~.D BROTHF..R ALBERT AND

II

I

PUBLISHED ' BY HENRY REGNERY ANP ' COMPANY FOR .Qi.ATHOLIC
. THE AUTHBRS WRITE IN THE TEACHER'S MANUAL:

11

HI~H SCHOOLS.

WE MUST FOLLOW THE EXAMPLE ·

OF OUR LORP 'UPON THE CROSS, WHO 11ID NQT APPLY THE TERM GOD-KILLERS .
.

'

TO THE ROMAN POWERS, NOR TO THOSE (JUDAS INCLUDED) WHO BROOOHT HIM ·

I

BEFORE THE ROMANS, AND CERTAINLY DID NOT APPLY ANY BLANKET CONDEMNATION
UPON ANY GROuP OR NATION _BECAUSE. OF
11

'

ACTIONS OF A MINORITY.

RATHER WE SHOULD THINK OF THE SIGNIFICANCE Er THE CRUCIFIXION

HAS FOR US CHRISITANS: WE SHOVLD THINK OF THE LOVE OF GOD SHOWN FOR

\

'

~HE

US IN THIS ACTION AND T?E l>ROMISE OF RESBRRECTION IN UNION WIITH THAT

\

\

I.

~\

ii

\

OF JESUS. WE . SHOULD . CONSIDER THAT, WHEN WE SIN, WE ARE TUFll[NG OUR
B.ACKS ON THE LIFE WORK OF CHRIST, AND MAKING. HIS DEATH USEDESS IN

OUR

r -

I:
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11.·

REGARD: IT IS WE WHO CONDEMN HIM TO MARTYRDOM, THEN, IN OUR OWN HEARTS.

11

ANOTHER DIMENSION OF Tl:IIS AREA OF BIBLICAL AND _THEOLO<;}J;C.AL CONCEP.N
IS THAT RELATED TO THE CONVENTIQNAL PRACTICE OF

N~ING

UNJUS'r AND

· INACCURATE COMPARISONS BETWEEN THE JEWISH FAITH AND CHRISTIANITY.

\

.

'

.

OCCASIONALLY, GRATUITOUS SLURS AGAINST JUDAISM ARE INTRODCUED TO HEIGFJTE
THE

CONTRAST TO CHRISTIANITY. IN CONSEQUENCE, JUDAISM

--~~--~~~~~~~

LEGALISTIC RELI.G.ION-CONCERNS> SOLELY W!TH EX'l'F'..RNAL
. .

l

LE~ISTIC,

(
:

~

ONE

~RV ~CES,

RITUAL)
.

LOUIS STUDY
SAYS,
.

•THE JEWS BELIEVE X'H
.

TAUGHT~ OPPOSITE.

SHOULD HDE. AN ENEMY, BUT CHRIST

11

IT _MIGHT

YOUR ENEMY IS HUNGRY FEED HIM
\\1\.1\?
(Rcm~na 12, 20) 1s a direct~ QUOTATION FROM PROVERBS 25:21 ~1IIOH WHICH

BE NOTED THAT ST. PAUL'S INJUNCTION

11 IF

.&THE JEWS HAD SOMETHING TO DO. ALSO, IN THIS STYLE OF TEACH;NG

~t~~

.

EES, WHO FOR THE MOST PART WERE

I

A

DEVOID OF LOVE, MERCY AND COMPASSIONo FOR EXAMPLE, AS ONE

OF THE
TEXTBOOKS CITED IN THE ST.
.

·~

AS

.

•)

).

EMERGES

SA~NTLY,

.

;h~~
1~

DEVOUT AND COURAGEOUS MEN ON

.

.WHOSE SCHOLARLY ANDMORAL INTF..RPRETATIONS MODERN J:unAISM RESTS TODAY,· AR~
FREQUENTLY DESCRIBED AS INHUMAN, WITHOUT TRUE RELIGIOUS MOTIWATION. AS ..

THE PRO}UNENT JEWISH BIBLICAL SCHOLAR, DR.

HAS DECLARED,

11

RO~ERT

KJWX GORDIS, _lQO{XX

EVERY COMPETENT SCHOLAR KNOWS THAT THE OLD TESTAMEKT

CONCEIVED OF GOD IN TERMS OF LOVE AS: WELL -AS OF JUSTICE·, JUST AS .JESUS 1
GOD MANIFESTED HIMSELF IN JUSTICE AS ~&L AS IN LOVE, FOR JUSTICE WITHOUT

LOVE IS CRUELTY AND LOVE WITHOUT JUSTICE IS CAPRICE
.

tt

IF .ANYTHING .HAS

BROUGHT THIS LESSON HOME TI:> US IT IS THE RACE STRUGGLE OONVULSING OUR
·
.
.
BROT~
NATION WHICH IS BASED ON ·A ' DEMAND FOR JUSTICE AS MUCH AS QNJLOVE •.
. THE LAST ASPECT OF .BIBEICAL AND THEOLOGICAL CONCERNS THAT I
WOULD LIKE TO TOUCH ON DEALS WITH THE PROBLEM O~ fiM¥.ISSION. VERY OFTEN
A FORM OF DISTORTION APPEARS IN TEACHING, OR IN EVERY DAY DISCUSSION FOR .
.

.

THAT MATTER, EITHER INTENTIIONJ\LLY OR UNDER THE .INFLUENCE OF tINCONSCI_OU'S

PREJUD(J;CE. FOB EXAMPLE IN·-=s6RtQF

TliEREEERENCES-TO~MED·~~AS-

.·

i

;

.

.,
j
i
~

* s -

.. .. ,--"
~

~

.

I

for EXAMPLE, BECAUSE .OF THE GENERAL ·oMMISSION OF THE JEWISH BACKGROUND
OF CHRISTIANITY, MANY

CHATHOLIC~

AND 9THER CHRISTIANS ARE UNAWARE

OF CHRISITIANITY'S JEWISH ROOTS. SOME PASSAGES
I'

j
d

~
j

I
i

!I

CHURCH. HERE IS A VERBATIM QUOTE FROM ONE

11

I

i
!

'

I

THE TEXTBOOKS CITED IN

HE INSPIRED MEN WHOM XHE. CHOSE TO WRITE THE DIFFERENT SMALLER

BOOKS 'WHICH COMPRISE IT. THERE CAN BE NO DOUBT

~HAT

THE WORLD MUST

THANK YHE CHURCH FOR THE BIBLE. " ··

I

I

OF

THE STLOUES STUDY:

!

..1

TEXTBOOKS FOR EY...AMPLE

GIVE THE IMPRESION. THAT THE BIBLE . DID NOT EXIST PRIOR TO THE CATHOLIC

I

j

~

IN SUCH MATERIAL AND IN HI ST.ORY BOOKS, IN BOOKS XRE THAT BRE USED
IN ALL RANGES OF. EDUCATION, ·THERE

ARE FEW REFERENCES TO

AS A RELIGION. AFTER THE BIRTH OF

CHRISTIANITY, JEWISH RELIGIOUS

HOLY DAYS ARE DESCRIBED MAf\_ILY TN THE CONTEXT OF

~

PRACTICES,

j

PAST. THE CATHOLIC

I

Ij
1

JUDAIS~

~TUDENT

THE · ANCIEN~

IS GIVEN THE IMPRESSION THAT JUDAISM

. AS A·FAITH CEASED TO EXIST WITH THE . FCUNDING OF CHRISTINAITY OR WITH

I

.i
I
I

I.

THE DESTRUCTION OF THE TEMPLE. THE JEWS OF LATER AGES THUS APPEAR BY
Il·!PLICATION AS AN IRRELIGIOUS PEOPLE.

l·.1HAT ARE
:

JEWS DOING HERE SINCE

i..·

IN. THIS
VIEW THE OLD TESTAMENT HAS
BEEN FULF!l!LLED AND ·THE JEWS SUPERSEDE?>
.
.
.

.

.

THE EXTREME SECULARIZED VERSION OF THIS ATTITUDE

w~s

EXPRESSED BY

ARNOLD TOYNBEE WHO THOUGHT THE JEW_S ·WERE A FOSSIL OF AN ANCIENT SYRIAC

CIVILIZATION. WELL, IF· WE WANT . TO BE RATIONAL PEOPLE, WE NEED TO FAC.E
THE EVIDENCE OF OUR SENSES: there ARE FEW JEWS AROUND· WHO ARE
FOSSIEIZED
.
.
·· AND EVEN. FEWER

.'

~O

REGARD

THEMSELVES AS

SYRI~

VESTIGES •

IF ONE WISHES TO .UNDERSTAND THE JEWS AS THEY UNDERSTAND . THEM$Dtl "'

SELVES TODAY# THE PEOPLE OF ISRAEL MEANS .THE ACTUAL LIVING JEWISH

PEOP~E

.
.
WHO BECAME A PEOPLE THROUGH TH.]; COVENENT MADE WITH GOD AT MT. SINAitJ.i
A'tJD Jirri/€ ~ c1v1,v, J,.,11J1~. {!Jl J~ -1'.> -rnv· 1<.7oU of c~ ·1T/'Xt116~ cc,rJTvi1-'rP
.

.

'(iV ,{ o~ TH~s· qovENANT .HAS ~ANSF?RMED T~.
Q6"Jt•I
. ·
·.{!.1f:l11
PEOPLE AS THE PSLAMIST DECLARED:
·r i, J~~ ic,t
..
~ W"'V\.I ~ -f ~ ~If V~Cj,1~ t -~f'rt.'f"fPci\

I

J_EW~ µJ~Q

.AN ETERNAL

i
l

--~ ·----

-~-----------

. ~D ~ERMANENT

[start]
Original docamerr1ts
faded and/or illegible

CATHOLIC THEOLOGICAL SOCI~TY OF AMER .ICA PAPER
by RABBI MARC H. · TA iIBNBAUM, llATIONAL DIRECTOR
OF INTERBELIGIOUS AFFAIRS DEJ>AR 'l'MENT, AMERICAN
JEWISH COMMITTEE , JUNE 1966, PROVIDENCE, ~-~ ··<4.

My talk is based on two textsz

One derives rrom

the recently promulgated Vatican Council Declaration on
Non-Christian Religions, which asserted, among other th!ngs,

the following:

"Since the spiritual putrlmony common tc

Christians and Jews is thus so great., · this sacred synod wants
to foster and recommend that mutual understanding and respect

which is the rruit above all

·or

studies as well as ot fraternal

Biblical and theological
dlalog~es."

text ia derived f'rom one of the basic t.·ol'ks

My second

..
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of Jewish tradition
Synagogue):

Rabbi Marc H. Tanen)aum

"The Sa:tincs of the Fathers" (of the

"The world is founded upon three pillars," dee Lared

the rabbis, "upon Torah, Avodah and Gernilas Chasadirn. 11

"Th3 very

foundations of the earth," sc.id the rabbis, "are reared on rorah,
which in 1 ts broader meaning, 1 s study or learning; . on Avod :lb, .
which technically means worship, but can mean as well, service of
the heart or service of the total person, and on Gernilas Chasadin!,
on righteous deeds, acts and works of charity."
The Fathers of the Synagogue, it seems to me,have suggested

some fundamental approaches uhich might bo considered appropriate
for the advancement of objectives which the Fathers of the
Catholic Church have proposed -- the objectives of m11tual knowledg.e and respect

w~ich
v1'-"'

all men of good will, living in the plural·.

1 sm of America ana, a growing interdependent world, must certainly

1

share.

In speaking of the tradition of Torah, of understar:oing,

of knowledge, of 1nf'ormation, indeed, of flcholarship in tM s
context of advancing Jewish-Christian relations, I should like to
susgest something which has not been done before, at least to my
knowledge, but which sooner or later shoul d certainly be dcne.
Perhaps some of you who hear my voice might consider this

f.

worth-

while subject to explore yourselves.
Before the proposal, the problem.

One of the great p1Qblems

between Christians and Jew s has been the breakdown in coromt ,n icatlon.

We have been trained in virtually different

univers ( ~s

of

discourse and nowhere is this more clenrly evident than in the

..

.. .

-J-
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ways, for example, in which we portra y e a ch other, in our hir:tory
books, not just in the elementary and secondary textbooks bu~ . in
the college and university and seminary levels as well.

A

Christian historian, for example, Father Philip Hughes, writjng
in his excellent study, A Popular Hi story of the Ca·thollc Church,
describes the Crusades of the eleventh and twelfth centuries as
"holy wars" to free the Holy Land in Jerusalem from the infidels•
"Never before, 11 writes Father Hughes,

)ene.· * 'ltte4'e

't~-r '15efiii!('~d~·~~-~--k;~wn .su~·~ ·-; vast

bta· ,;ord&,

and successful prCtpa-

ganda as the preaching of the First Crusade and its success js a
most eloquent proof of' the r eal! ty of the new reform Papacy' :1
hold on the average man and of 1ts popular! ty with him~"

In his

Popular History edition, Father Hughe s did not refer to the place
._ of the Jews in the Crusades, not even once.
To Jewish historians writing about the same Crusades, sc:hol-

ars such as Heinrich Graetz, . Marx and Margolis, Solomon Gray;:el,
the Crusades are described, in the languaze of one of these
historians, as, "A gory story of pillaging Jewish settlement:1,
killing Jewish people, looting Jewish wenlth.

Such serious

~~e

strictive legislation as the humiliating garb, ritual murder
charges, host desecration libels and confinement of the

ghet ~ ;o,

were not the her! tage of the Dark Ag es but the heritage of the

crusades."
~'

As Father Edward Flannery, author of The Anguish of the

has written:

"Most Chr:j.stians

haVC3

torn out of their

history books the pages the Jews have memorized."

For the

CATHOLIC

·trdira
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Christian who is raised on the tradition of history contain 3d in
Father Hughes' book, the Crusades will ':>e forever seen as a noble,
heroic and by and large holy undertaking .

But no Chris.ti'a :i who

is raised on th&t version o f t}:e Cr·.:. saces ,.;ill ever unda:ist;.r...1
the mind-set of his Jewish ·(·rother ...,ho haf. been instructed by his
reading of' the Jew! sh version of that perfod.
Two completely different mentalities are developing side by
side. The Jew responds 'to

th~ s

und ers ta nd1ng of hi s hi story in

the Christian West with a feeling of some vast, inchoate .s e nse of
.... ....

-~· ,·

his victimiE:etion and he r esponds, humanly, w~~th··r·e.sentment.

The

Christian who knows nothing about this side of the history :>f the
Jew in the West -- the Crusades, the Inquisitions, the pogroms,
th~

expulsions, the ghettos, the yellow badges of shame -- often

conclude that Jews who seerr. to get quickly nervous over out:>r.eaks
of anti-Semitism are strangely hypersensitive, even paranoi].

And

many Jews find it difficult to believe that Christians do nJt know
anything about Je~ish suffer ing of this magnitude in the pa3t and
conclu de that Christians are being hard-hearted and insensi t ive
and the cycle of misunderstandi ng thereby ·proceeds apace.
And so I should like to propose that we face squarely .lnto
this issue as one of the major obligations posed by Vatican
Council II.

As one way of coming to grips w1 th this problem, ;r

should like to see Catholic,

Protestant and Jewish histori;ms

sit down together and write a joint history, if not of the
encounter between Christians and Jews across two thousand
then of sections of it, perhaps as mono13raphs, research

~ntire

y .~a rs,

pap •~rs,
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or background documents to be used in college and som1nary
courses -- objective, impartt.'11 treatment o::f the Crusades, cf the
Spanish Inqui si ti on period,

of

the portrnynl Of the,Jew and Judai.sm

in patristic literature, of the role ano the place of the Jf:w in
the Middle Ages in his relations with a Christian soc! ety, r.f
what a trauma the French Revolution meant for the Church whJ.le
.for the Jew it meant the civic and political salvation of tts
-w~

Jewish people.

The very process of creating such a bcdy

of literature will be greatly instructive for all who will t·e exposed to study, research and writing in this field.
carried out by seminarians together,

teach~rs,

Such wcrk,

scholarly

cl€~rgy,

educated laymen, would help immeasurablj' to overcome the mi !:con··
captions and the mi srepresenta ti 6ns tha. t have accumulated across
the centuries and which have contributed so much to the dis i;or'

I

tion of our relations even to this very day.

The very least that

we might hope for is that we wi 11 overcome our ignorances ahout
each other's history books and what.

the~r

contain.

Another area of study involves tha1; of biblical and thuological studies and is suggested by the Vatican Council declar:ttion
quite explicitly.

The Council Fathers called for accurate :.nter-

pretation in precise historical and theological terms of
of the Jewish people in the c!"ucifixion.

clared, in these words:

th~

role

The declaration d13-

"What happened in His Passion cann•>t bo

charged against all the Jews without distinction then alive, nor

against the Jews of today."

It added:

uThe Jews should no:; be

presented as rejected or accursed by God as if this followe3 from
the :fol~~ Scriptures. 11

-6-
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A St. Louis University s t udy of relig:i ous textbooks ust;d 111
parochial schools, conducted by Sister Ros(1 Albert under the
direction of Father Trafford I1aher, has disclosed that, in e substantial number of

textbook~:

and toacher· mHnuals, and this l :as

been true as well of sermons, 11 turgical commentaries and other
forms of catechetical materials, the enemies of Jesus have frequently been identified as, quote, "the Jews," while his friends
and followers, who were also Jews, ere not referred to in those
te~ms.

Thus, in some of the textbooks that were studied, we find

the following is written:

"It was on the day that Jesus raised

Lazarus from the tomb that the Jews decided to kill him,

Never··

theless they were afraid of the· people • 11

But who were the people

that the Jews were afraid of?

'!'hey were Jews, other

Jew3.
wo~d

Nartians?

The historic truth i s that Jesus
to a non-Jew.

sc ~ rcely

ever spoke a

His whole milieu, the people with whom he

lived, with whom he had his da1ly encounters, were all, friend
and foe alike, Jews.

And y et this tradition of selective inter-

pretation of ·Scripture continues to this very day.
Now let me be very clear about

one point.

No informed Jew

is asking Christians to revise the Mew Testament for the sake of
good Jewish-Christion relati ons.

Those who have any understand-

ing of Scriptures are no mor e . prepared to a sk Christians to rewrite the Gospels than Jews uould be preps red to accept
any
__ .. -·
suggestions from non-Jews that the Torah or· theAa1mud be r€.vise~

-C~ T_
HOI:dfr=HOUR"
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ar~

However, since present-day Jews·

living descendants of the Jews who are referred to repeatedly in
the Gospels, and in light of centuries of persecutions of JewJ
by people who called themselves Christiana and who exploited
some of these teachings to cover up their bigotry, what many .Jews
do rei se as a

~uestion

before the conscience of tl)eir Chri sti.1n

neighbors, especially biblical and

theolo~ical

scholars and

students, is whether there are not resources in biblical

exeg .~sis

and related scholarship that would enable Christian teachers,
·priests and the average Catholic parent t i) interpret in prope.'.'
context and in its spiritual meaning

passages of the Ne•-1
-rj, ,. , •.;,· ·~,I ~
~'-'-/2 .: -<..<.
1
(~.......,.,,.<..•,1..,..,,._,,. l'l"' '.;-J.c. J<A •lo,,t;;..

thos~

0

.

T t
t hi h
1
,,, .. , ..:/.-,.-·' ~~.l~.~:~~ .:.~ c. !,.c ,__ u~r~<'~'!~.~,,.,~-~..~.i y ~~~;'1 ... ~~-~-~:t_,~,~~'.1..:~.t,o~~~-~/!~.~:il~rJ ~ : i;/l:'J.~
4
11
).. '
•• ••
' / ) , -r<f ' m~·k·e bo~a. . . '£6'
thl.s · 1 ssue in this form 'becau.se I ru1
' "' ·· ~-

·

·;a:·{5·e;-

greatly encouraged by the leadership already given in this
<lirection by emlnent Catholic scripture scholars and theologi :1ns.
A very good cas~ in point 1 s the essay on

11

The Gospels and

An~i-

Semi tism" by Father Dominic Crossan, -chat appeared recently 1 ;1
Theological Studies, the journa l published by the Jesuit sem1:1ary
at Woodstock College.

Father Crossan wrote, and I quote,

11

Th:1

often repeated statement that the Jews rejected Jesus and had
Him crucified is historically untenable and must therefore be
removed completely from our th1 nld ng and our writing, our
i ng, preach! ng And 11 tnrg1."

tea - ~h
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One is hc.artmed to find this roint of view clc.arly and c on'

cretely re!'lected in such new textbooks and teacher manuals :ts the
"To Live is Christ" series by 3rother Frede::-ick and Brother i.lbe rt,
for Catholic high schools.

'i'he Authors write in the teacher's manual:

nwe must follow the example of our Lord upon the cross, who t.id
not apply the term God -killers to the Roman powers, nor to

t~ . ose

(Judas included) who brought H:im be.fo:!'."e the Romans, and cert1:inly
did not apply any blanket co11demna ti on upon any group or natj on
because of the actions of o. ridnori ty.
"Rather we should think of the signific:ance the Crucifb.ion
has for us Chri.stians:

We should think c·i' the love of God sbown

for us in this action and the ;1romi3e of resurrection in unicn
with . that of Jesus.

We should cons i der that, when we sin, we are

turning our backs on the life work of Christ, and making His death
useless in our regard: It is

WP.

who condemn Him to martyrdom, then,

in our own hearts."
Another dimension of this area of bibl i cal and theolo6ical
concern is that related to t he conventional practice of making

unjust and inaccurate compari 3ons.petween thf. Jewish faith and
\

Christianity.
int~oduced

Occasionally, rr, ratuitous slur-s against Judaism are

to heighten the contrast t o

Chri~tianity.

In

cons~quenc9,

.Judaism emerges as a legalist ic religion, concerned solely with
external observances, ritual, legalistic piety, devoid of lov3,
lllercy and compassion.

For

ex ~1;; ple,

as on3 of the textbooks cited

in the St. Louis study says: "The Jews believe that one shouli h::i.tfl
an enemy, but Christ tanght ttie opposite."

It might be noted that

.·

.

-... . .
::::

in

1 ::'\:1-'·11.
~-· . t.
i:::>n, "If

::-.., ••• 1 •
• ...... ..1. ~

Rom~ms

y n: ;1 · 1:11•n11y

i::i :11..1ngry, feed hi:n, co1tair~ei

1:: :.\', :is u direct quotation f :."'om Proverbs 25:21, :.zith

which the Jews had something to do,
Also, in this style of teaching, the Pharisees, who .for the
most part, were saintly, dev out and courageous men and on wh»se
scholarly and moral interpret ations modern Judaism rests tod:ty,
\

are frequently described as inlluman, v.:i thout true r e ligious
motivation.

As the distingui shed Jewish biblical scholar, DJ•.

Robert Gord is, has dee lared:

11

Eve ry compn tent scholar knows l;ha t

the Old Testament conceived of God in te1•ms of love as well as of'
ju.stice, just as Jesus' Goe manifested Hi mself in justice as well es
in love, for justice without love is crunlty and love withou l;

just.ice is caprice. 11

If anyth ing has brought this lesson ho1.1e to

us, my .friends, it is the rac e s trugr:;le v1l1ich is P~tsently convulsing our nation, which is bas e d on a ciemand for justice a n much
as on brotherly love.
The last aspect of bibli:;al a:id theolog ical concerns th:. t I
would like to touch on deals with the problems of

omis~ion.

Very

often, a form of distorti on appears i n t eac h ing or for .that natter,
in everyday discussion, either inten·dom1lly or under ·the in::'luence
of unconscious prejudice.

For e xample , because of the genera l

omission of the Jewish · backgr'.)und of Christianity, many Cathl'•lics
and other Christians are unaware of Chri:Jt i :inity' s deep
· Judaism and in the Jewish pe1)pl e .
exa."Tlp~e ,

give t he impression

to the r.A.t.hnJ

i. ~

r.hm·ch.

t:hi:1t;

root ~:·

in

Some pas .:; ages in textbook::, for
thP. Bible did not exist pr '.or

Herc is a verbatim quote fro1n one

0 1·

the

CATH_~

textbo~ks
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c i tQ.d in the St. Louis s tt<dy:

-Ha inspired men wh.>m He

chose to write the smaller !noks wLicl1 comp:rise it.

There can be

no doubt that the Horld mu.st than!{ t he Church for the Bible. ''
hist~ry

In such material and in
in all

ran~es

bo'.:>ks, in bo'.:>ks that

of education, t.here are few ref'erences to

ar . ~

Juda .~ !lm

Ai'ter the birth of Chris ·;iani ty ~

a3 a religi '.:>n in its present form.

Jewish religious practices, holy days, are describec mi:tinly
context of the ancient past.
student generally, is given

use<l

~n

the

The Catholic student, or the Cltrist.i.ail
~;he

ir.1pres ::; ion that Jude.ism as a faith

ceased to exist w:.th the foundin3 0£ Christianity or with th• •
destruction of

t~e

Temple.

'!:'he

J~ws

o_f late r ages thus appear,

by implication, as an irrelig ious peo p le or as some weird phnncmenon.
Whe.t. are Jews doing he:"'e, since in this view of the Old Te3tament,
it has been fulfilled and the Jews have been superseded .

Thn

extreme secularized version of this attitude was expressed b :r
Arnold Toynbee, who thought the Jews wero a fossil cf an anc '..ent,
Syriac civilization.

Well, i f we want

~o

need to face the evidence of our sens e s.
who are fossili zed and even

.~e wer

be rational people . we
There are few Jews

arc~nd

whom I kn::iw who regard thenselves

as Syriac vestiges.
If one wish es to unders t<).nd the Jews as tl:ey understand themselves today, the People of !srael

~eans~

t~e

actual. living

people who hecemeli a people t l1roush tl1e covanant made

'

. r::Jt~

~ God~co-

.,_...[..()

ofMount Sinai ancfl\have been gi'!i~g living witness to the word of God
th1'ough centuries of

ae~:otion

througl1 tragic suffering and

E.nd

pi~ty

~artyrdom .

i:.nd service, as well as
This covenE.rtt ha.s t ... en~-

t!

Rabt i Marc H. TanenbaJm
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c.r, Ti10LJC HOUR

as the psalmist

f onned the Jews

·
l

11to an E;tern<.~J. a nd ps rrnaner. t peop 1 c' . .

declared:

. .
brt8k oi f
" My mercy wil 1 I no t

My cove~an

to my faithfulness.

O·.lt

that which h as gone
holiness, surely I

t

fr om

h. '

i1r. ,

nor will I be false

·11 I not profane, nor alter
wi
Once have I sworn by my

o_f my lips .

His seed sball

·11 not be false unto David.

Wl.

It shall be
·hi·s thr~ne as the sun before me.
endure for.e ver a!ld
dfast as the witness
J110on and be Stea
establisheri for
e'f~r .,r;:.,s t.~e
1
(/J_:i:!~~·.
:...\.0...!.--'' .
Paul meant when ho declarf)d
" .,,...p 1
this i s what St.
in the sky-1_ '·.!. er11aps
J
•
of God to the
in the book of Romans that -~Uw co.lls and P/'0F'.1s.~s v < ,, rl~, •1 ·:;~.cl
.
It•
·' :-::·L 1:/- · } 'l.
.
I J
Israel
are
irrevoc
&ble.
·
··
. peop le Of
..

"""'t.:.l.<;c. . . l·'
1

'"

fL•· l~ ; •t\· -/"(. ., ... <.-_

,1-1...'-

•

How does classic Judaism vie"W the 1,lection of .,th_e ...Je~i:1h people
/

in its own terms?
study

11

The noted .s cholar

..·

·"' .
Hans ,Joachim

Scnoeps 11 : his

The Jewish-Cnristian Argument" formulates this traditional

view quite accurately in the following _ll·or<ls:
In all ages, the Jewish faith ha3 vie\o.·ed possession of t;he
Torah as the guarantee of its secure election.

For age .1,

. the Jews have expressed their deepe 3t understlll1ding
selvee in the daily Benediction of ·~he Torah:

11

o~

·;hem-

Blessed art

Thou, 0 Lord, · our God, King of the Un17erse, who hast__ cLosen
,

us from among all nati.ons and h.nst E:ivon ys thfy precept's." ·
(~/111.:.1°?{; SAt"1> . ·'1 r.~< ~ ,. ,v ·1,/ / -.·e r.19-/l, <-tt:'.s.)
c
The _Pirke Abot"1\relates tho saying of ~"'tit.k1ba that the lsr.,fites
are called God's children, as was decl£>.red to them out of
God's special love .•

And .further: "Beloved are the Israelites,

tor a special instrument has been gr!lnted them.

Out of =special

love, it was declared · to them th9t a precious instrument had
been granted to them, t hrough ~h ich t;he world was created ."

For it is written in Proverbs 4:2 "Fc1r '! give you good dc:ctr1ne;
fOrAF.I \<"A

v•

"""+. --- ._ -

........ .., ..,

v .. u

i.tu·ms .,

.<

·.i: ne note j s c l1c>la:-:- Ha ns . . . ~oachim Schoe ps

11 1

his

study nThe Jewish-Christian Argu.TJ1e 11·:; 11 f or m11lates this tradH ional
view quite accurately in t h1)

fo l low:~ ng \.'Or•ls:

In all ages, the Jewis h :Cai th i,as v i e\re d p ossess! on of the
For age3,

Torah as the guarantee o::: i ts s ecure E·lection.
the Jews have exp ressed

~he ir

dos pe s t understanding of chem-

selves in the daily Be ned i c ti on of thf.' Tora h :

"Blessed art

Thou, 0 Lord, our God, Ki n g of' t he Untverse, who hast c i1osen
us from amo~- all x:ia ti.onfl . an~ .h n st·.. ~ 1.v·en ys ~th~y precep·:;s . "
;.:../I
1,,,.-.~
S " J 1 11 ·.·-·. •'i , , , .. 1 f1V·1 '-'~
,)
• '-" • N I
.- ..
. • •
1 (/ J~ rP.h•' <,.,.
The .Pirke Abot-t\relates the saying of R11-lkiba that the : sr.~·~ites

·are called God's children, as 'W9.s d·! clared to them out (. r
God's special love.

And .further: " .3eloved are the Israilitee,

for a special instrument has bea n g l.• anted them.

love, it was declared t o tha m t h at n

p:~ecious

Out

ot special

instrumen:: had

been granted to them, t l1r :>uc;h wll i c h th'' world was creat,·d."
For it is written in Proverbs 1.p2 "For I give you good o octrine;
forsake ye not my teach i ng ."

mystic by the name of

(III, 18) One of the Tannaj m, a

~t /,F.imeon

b,.,., Yohn i,. spoke of the nearness
.....
of God to_ his chosen people, the reeli t.y or the union o!' his

(D11I, I'{.:. tre. -;.. , -,,..: .:.) ...
shekhina~srael e v e n

a.ft c r the

d~struction

of the temples

"Come and see how beloved t o t r..e Hol y One, blessed be hi .s name,
are the Israelites.

was with them.

Whe r e v e r the y

w~re

exiled, the shekl1inah

So 1 t was in Egy !)t {:here follows a r e fe:•ence

to I Sam. 2 :2f1, so it was in th·3 Ba h ylonian galuth /refc1renoe
to Isa. 43:~, so it is i n the Edom!.tic /11oma!!_7 galuth

reference t o Isa. 6J : J].

Even wl~e n t;he:r are finally del:! vered,

the shekhinah will be wit h them, t or it is written 1n Det:teronomy

JO:Jz 'The Lord thy God \ri ll t':lrn thy c nptivity.'

It is not

written that he will brine it b u ck, but will turn it back,

--

, -,~

...,.

~ ··- ~·

--

/

I

This teaches that the slwkhine:.h oi' the Holy One (blesse i be

his nemel) will return w:i.th them from the galuth."
(Megillah 29a)
This and many other doc tr··inf>:l ste.tements of the Ta lrnud•
or interpretation of the Midra sh (uEuslly verifying the
suggested exegesis with f:uitably selected passag es from

Scripture), quite
«:hristian polemic.

obviou~ ly

must be viewed as replies t'

Israel remains the people of GodJ t1e

covenant cannot be nullified.

nation.

thus the scholars reassu::-e the

At the moment, the netion 1s in travail, but, ln the

first place, the evidence of such travail is not an admlssible

a11gumont, ainoo it 1H h1rto:r1cnl 1mpotruic;o wh1oh ofm do·1u:mstrate God's love, in tho second pl!lce, there is not th•t
slightest causal relationship

betwe~n

the misery of the

nation and the cruc ifi.xion or Jesus, el though presumabl:r 1 t
is related to the punishments threatened in Scripture, lf
the people break the ordinances
the upper hand.

In this

oth~r

or

the covenant and sin obtains

event, the Torah has proil1iaed,

"the Lord shall scatter thoe emong 911 peoples, from th!t

one end

or

the earth even unto the :> ther end

or

the ear·;h."

(Deut. 28:64)
Starting with the ninth chapte::- of the Epistle to ;3arnabas
and running through all patristic literature is the assctrtion

on the part of Christian writers th.it Israel has been r •tjected
by God bee aus e of the sin of the golden

Israel replies:

calf.

If this .ls true,

"If I appear so re) rehensible on aocou;1t of

this single offence, ho·...i reprch~nsi":>le must you be 1 11

(Jhir

ha-Shirim Rab bah on 1: 6, and e 1 s ewh1 ~ re) But sue h verd 1c ·;a are

not man's to deliver, f or no rnan lm:iws God's decree.

Aad

the Christians do not ha ve the right (so the rabbis aas11re

us r a peatodly), by me r.i1 3

Scrip ture contrary to

· ~ 113

"prove" the rejec ti on

o.r

or

thu ir ull·)gories, to intor1 ret

3 Eln 3 t: of th1i word3 in order 1 o

I s rae l , ar.d ::. n this manner clE1rn

the Election for the Ch 1ec h.
and God is a God of tr\\t i1.

What i s reve aled is rev et.led,

I t is \..:ritten in the Torahs

''And yet for all that, whon t hey are ~-n the land of their

enemies, I will not re 5ec: t thorn , nei t Ler will I abhor them,
to destroy them utterly, o.nd to break My covenant with them;
.for I azn the Lord their God." (Lov.26:44)

That is the point: punishment, yes--but not rejectton.

.

.
Th~ ~~luth

as ~ ures

is perhaps even a ble9sing for Israel; it

the eternity of the nat icn .

That suffering would corne ·1pon

Israel wo.s predicted by the prophet Is'aie.h:

thee 1n the furnace of afflication. 11

"I have·

t~ : Led

(48:10) The destruction

of the temple and the d.i. sporaion am:mg the Gentiles havi:• their

point

of ~ origin

divine plan.

in the 3:loc ti on, ancl a:::-e compassed wi th:i.n the

Th.is all

account of our

sins'~ )

c .~:-ne

.

a bout

.

"~un i ·) pe ne · nataenu

("or

a nd will ondul'e un til, at a futur~~ time,

our destiny will be altor.3d by d ivir..e nercy.

Ii.' now thc1 scoffers
.. ·

come and ask, Where is thim tho power o.f God,
,. .:;c;eing as he doea

not punish the

persecut or ~ . of

I s rael?, R. Joshua b. Levi

(Amora of the first gene r :ltion, about 320) answers:

"This is

his power, that he restrains hi s wrath and remains patie3t
with blasphemers.

These ure his terrible deeds; for wit 1out

the terrible deeds of t he Holy One (blessed be his na:mal),
how could Israel continue to exist a nong all the nations ot
the world?"

(Yoma 69b) In regard to the sufferings

whic ~1

afflict the Israelites here below:as repayment for the

a:~flictions

... :

sent by God, they have

p ~o:n1. s'3 c1

precepts, the Holy Land ,

...

,,

-

.

on Exod. 20:3).

~nd

to th·Hn in return the

< ivine

'the w<•rld to come (Mekiltr h

Knowin:3 this, the aaHe Joshua b:~ J,.Levi could

~

even dare to say, "Not even a wal l of iron can effect

1

separation between Isrna l and i ts rather in heaven."
(Pesahim 8.5b) And this d9ep convict.ion is paraphrased l.y

another passage: "Even

w·~ro

all thE nntions

or

the ear1 h

to join together- to pu'; J.n end to C-od ' s love tor Israe J ,

they could not do so."

(~hemot Rab~nh)

Jews are heartened to tind a m 1.m ber· 01• lbr1st1an achol1 r_Jl; who

are beginning to understand nnd to r!lflec t 1;h1a baaio tradition
Judaism, both present as well

:13

or

paJt.

Father Gregory Bawn, wri·i; ine in tile Ecumenist of May-Jtine 196p,

has begun to point the way:
" ••• the apos t lo ta lls us, that the Jews of tr,e
Synag:>gue remain dear to God for tho sake of the fathers (0f. Romans,

11,28).

Their election stand s

Why?

Becau::.e God is f~1thful,

his gifts and call are ' irrev ocable" (Romans 11,29).

His

cannot ultimately be undone t •y human decisic•n against it.

electio~

This

scriptural theme is invoked ln t he ccnciliar· text.
"What does t h l:1 mean for ·thE' understanding of the
Jews of our day?

Giving

thi~

Pauline· theme its weakest possi lle

meaning, it asserts that God c ontinues to be present and to aidress
Jewish believers in their ayr:,C1c ogue services.

The teatimonie 3 of

God's mercy in the past as ce lPbratc d in the synagogue worshi? remain a way of divine action, for 'h.i s g ifts and call are irre 1ocable.'

We have here the answer to· a question crucial to the Jewish-C:iristian
dialogue.

What is the presen t

syna e; o .~ue ft'OI

ship before n od?

Is

the Christian forced to regar d present Je l'lish worship as an e:npty

· ~

..

.
•

r

~

-

form, as words and gestures

wi1 . h~ut m e ~ni~g?

Or is he able t>

Qcknowledgo in Jewish worshir; t:he pr·es onc3 cf the living God?

The conciliar text answers
of the Pauline theme.

............

tbi~

God re :;ie.ins i;re9ent in his gifts to Is .•ael."

As' Father ifonry Renckens

Th13 Religion of

I~rael:

qu•ntion ·,y its adoption and ;1se

written in his recent book,

h'lS

"Chri:; tianity would he unthinkable wit hout

Judaism" a!1d "The old Israel is n. worl< of the Holy Spirit, as is
the new."

"If we take the Churcn and Holy S<:ripture seriousl~. · , 11

Father Renckens adds, "then we are bound to i;ake Judaisr.i and : ts

literary activity down to this day seriouf.ly. 11

Msgr. John

Oe sterre icher has recently sta.t•~c it a nother way:

11

It is sim1 ·ly

not true t!'lat because the synag ogue did not nccept Jesus as tt .e

giver or a new life, she is a de ad tr e e c&rr:ring de ad l eaves .
.g race . is at work in the synago(;ue .

God's

The worsl1ipping community

of Israel is alive to Him. 11
The challenge of .Jewish- Chr istian

relat :i. ~ns

is then ror fhe

Jew to come to grips with that w"lich God mus o, have intended ir' the

eme:rgence of Christianity out of the soil of th.e Holy Land, tc come
to grips with the holines s and ' s a!1c ti ty tr.at is found in the J ives.

- st1· ans with wh om we have our being tcday.
of so many of the new Chrl
For Christians, it is to Come to

k n~w

Jews and Judaism in their

· t .v as a livi.ng, worshipping
full, living, presen t - d ay reall J
e banner . of God ' s fidelity, a
community, striving to be ever t h

kingdom of priests and a holy na tion .
', _

[end]
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